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Dr. Glass Says Education
Is 'A Process of Renewal’

Prof. Philip M . Marston

Special Memorial
Services Friday
For Prof. Marston
Memorial services for Philip
M. Marston, professor ofhistory
and University Historian, will
be held in Richards auditorium
tomorrow at 3 p.m.
Rev. Donald C, Babcock, pro
fessor emeritus of philosophy
and associate minister of the
Community Church, will pre
side. The services are open to
students,
faculty,
staff and
friends of P rofessor Marston,
P rofessor Marston, 64, died
last Friday at the home of a
sister in Laconia where he was
resting after a heart attack suf
fered three weeks ago.
A teacher here for 42 years, he
had served as chairman of the
history department from 1944 to
1962, when he became University
Historian.
In this position, he
established archives and wrote
a new history of the University.
In 1941 he was one of three
faculty members chosen to write
a history at the time of the Uni
versity’ s 75th anniversary.
He had continued to teach parttime and was offering two courses
(Continued on Page 10)

The educated man of yester
day is the uneducated man of to
day and a complete misfit of
tomorrow, insisted Dr, Bentley
Glass this afternoon before a
sparce gathering in New Hamp
shire Hall,
An eminent biologist and vice
president of the State Univer
sity of New York at Stoneybrook.
Glass claimed, “ Education is a
continuing process of renewal,”
He further stated that little
has been done to alter the pat
tern of education or cope with
it , , . there is a need for a
thorough change in adult educa
tion,
“ In these times of special
ization we should always look
back to the heart, the core, of
education that should be liber
al,” he said. “ A liberal edu
cation is a progressive freeing
of the mind.”
Glass
proposed mandatory
continuing of teacher education.
He acknowledged the attempts of
summer institutes to supplement
education but claimed the courses
are often not designed to help a
teacher “ afflicted with the obso
lescence o f his subject.”
The courses, which are often
designed for the undergraduate
student, and are very broad, or
for the graduate and are very
specific, do not help a teacher
to review and renew his sub
ject matter.
“ Very few teachers are pre
pared to take the new curricu
la and utilize them effectively.
Very often their enthusiasm out
runs their knowledge,” he said.

Next Paper Dec. 1
The new Hampshire wiU
not be published during the
vacation.
The next issue
will be published Dec. 1, Only
two issues are planned for
December, the 1st and the
8th.
Notices, advertising,
or articles should be sub
mitted to the new Hampshire
with these deadlines in mind.

Looking to the future Glass
predicted a gigantic aspect of
the new university will be de
dicated to periodical review and
renewal of education.
This review would take place
at
three
types of centers,
an instruction resources center
(new methods), a curriculum de
velopment center (new ideas),
and a center for continuing edu
cation (the synthesis of the first
two).
The three centers would pro
vide, “ A fresh, vital influence
that will ultimately sweep away
the time-worn methods of our
educational system ,” the Spauld
ing Distinguished Lecturer said.

Rumors of Rape
Are Not True
Rumors that several coeds
have been attacked are not true
according to Clifton F. Hildreth,
head of the UNH Security De
partment.
“ We haven’ t had nay more
than the usual rash of peeping
Tom s,” he explaiaed.
There was one minor incident
Nov. 1, he added.
A coed, out walking about 10:30
p.m,, was followed as she walked
up to the football field, A young
man came at her, she told cam
pus security, tearing her clothes.
She managed to free herself,
and the young man backed off.
He then apologized and walked
her back to the dorm, she r e 
ported.
The coed was treated for cuts
and bruises at Hood House, The
young man, whom the girl did
not know, remains unidentified.
Various versions of the inci
dent began circulating around
campus last week and the r e 
ports of rapes, attacks and sex
maniacs roving in Durham have
spread.
These are all false, Hildreth
emphasized.
This is the only
report of an attempted attack,
he said.

Shot in the Dark

Bill Soanos and Dave Hender
son didn’t let a power failure
interrupt their pool game Tues
day and continued by the light
o f an auxiliary lamp.
(Photo by Jerry Dodge)

Campus Blacked Out
By Sue Plant
An overload in a feeder caus
ed the power failure Tuesday
that darkened the eastern part
of campus for an hour.
The feeder is part of the c ir 
cuit which originates at the Uni
versity sub-station behind the
service building, said Eugene
Leaver, superintendent of pro
perties.
Linemen restored the power by
switching part of the overload
to another carrier.
It was the second blackout in
less than a year.
A blown fuse caused the last

campus-wide blackout Dec. 1,
1965.
The lights were out for
two hours then.
Among the 16 buildings darken
ed Tuesday were the President’ s
house. Stoke, Huddleston, all of
the dorms in the Quad, and the
Union. Lighting on campus walks
was also cut off. The science
buildings remained lighted; part
of Kingsbury in the Computa
tion Center wing was without
power.
Most persons cleared out of
the Union when the building went
black at 4:43 p.m. A few plunked
(Continued on page 10)

Coeds Speak

Abolish W om en’s Hours of U N H ?

In by Midnight

Eileen Fogurty may not have
to sign in and out for curfews
next semester. Opinion is high
that women’s hours should be
changed.
(Photo by Roger Sanborn)

“ No hours for women?
I
think that’ s a great ideal” ex
claimed a male sophomore r e 
acting to the question, “ Do you
think women’ s hours should be
abolished?”
the new Hampshire interview
ed 80 UNH students in a quest
for the typical student opinion.
Stopped in their dormitory
halls, interrupted while eating at
Stillings, or questioned in the
Union cafeteria, males and fe
males reiterated, “ If a girl is
old enough to be in college,
then she’ s old enough to come
in when she wants.”
Then the question of “ when
is the girl old enough” arose,
and the generality was qualified,
“ Well, the hours should be kept
for freshmen during first se
mester,
and
maybe
even
all year,” answered most of the

upperclassmen and many of the
freshmen themselves.
“ If you don’ t have enough res
ponsibility to take care of your
self away from your parents,
then you don’ t belong here,”
said a sophomore boy who was
sitting with two girls, a sopho
more and a freshman.
Two freshmen quickly asked,
“ What about the kids who aren’ t
used to such freedom, like me?
I’ m used to having hours.”
“ Then you don’ t consider your
self mature enough yet,” said
her friend.
“ No, I guess I
don’ t,” she admitted.
The other girl argued that
If the freshmen rules stayed the
same, the freshmen would still
be like high school seniors. “ In
stead of being tied to what you
are told to do, you should be
able to decide for yourself. This

is the time to learn how to make
decisions, not to hide behind
rules.”
The freshman got the last word,^
“ Yes, you have to learn how to*
make these decisions before you
get out into the real world, so
I think my freshman, year is ne
cessary to my learning how to
make small decisions before I
can make big ones.”
Other freshman girls said,
“ All the upperclassmen would be
(Continued on Page 3j
W H A T ’ S IN S ID E
Economist Clague talks
on inflation ........ page
Student archaeologist
digs up outhouse page
Greeks speak on central
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Summer Work Offered
By Job Recruiters
Representatives of eight com 
panies interested in hiring under
classmen for the summer will be
on campus between Dec. 5 and
Dec. 9.
Underclassmen must
sign up for interviews at the
Placement Bureau by Nov, 30.
The companies, job qualifica
tions, and recruiting dates are:
IBM
Grad stud DP and
12/5
Mkt., Tech.
12/6
Boy Scouts of America

No specifications
12/6
Health Survey Consultants,
Inc.
Male — Agronomy,
12/6
Wildlife Management,
Horticulture, Aborticulture,
Forestry and other related
Botanical studies.
U.S. Post Office Dept.
Women — Typing and Steno.
Males — Engr.
12/6
Howard, Needles, Tarnmen and Bergendoff
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Jr., Sr., and Grad.
E.I. du Pont de Nemours
and Co. Inc.
Grad, students or Sr.
Chubb & Son, Inc.
Limited Summer
Employ, for Jrs. in
isolated positions
Smithsonian Astrophysical
Observatory
Electronics, Physics

12/7
12/8
12/9
12/9

12/9

The new hampshire will carry
information on other fir ms inter
ested in summer employees and
the registration deadlines as they
approach.

Dean Candidates
Under Study by
Selection Board
President McConnell announ
ced yesterday that a “ five or
six” man committee o f faculty
and a d m i n i s t r a t i o n members
began work last week to select
a new dean of the Graduate School
to replace Dr. Eugene S. Mills,
who has been appointed Dean of
the College of Liberal Arts.
McConnell is reviewing sug
gested names for members of
the committee, and the final se

lection will be made in a few
days.
The committee will receive na
mes of possible candidates for
the position, and study their qual
ifications.
It will then invite
nominees from colleges other
than UNH to the campus to dis
cuss the nature of the job,
“ We
welcome
suggestions
from any source for either mem
bers of the committee or for the
new dean of the Graduate School,”
said McConnell.______
Nine months after last year’ s
massive power failure, the birth
rate shot up to twice the normal
rate for a period of two days
in Boston and New York.

W e asked W estinghouse
to send us study aids
fo r serious students.
So w h a t did they
send us?

Portable phonographs!
Pint sized tape recorders!
Clock radios that wake
you up to frug music!
Study aids?
1. This is a 10 pound battery operated or
plug in portable phonograph. It’s the new
Westinghouse Solid State, 4-speed auto
matic. Plays anything, anywhere: lan
guage records at jam sessions. Or the
Frug at cram sessions. Some study aid!
Model 135AC-$59.95.
2. For the student who has nothing: a
high intensity lamp, a clock and a radio
all in one. The alarm gizmo works with a
buzzer or the radio. The lamp is dandy
for needlepoint. And the clock keeps
time. Its name is Lumina. Model 974XL—
$49.95.

3. You too can be a secret agent with
this battery powered, highly portable tape
recorder. It has an uncanny stow-away
mike that makes it indispensable for
those eight o’clocks when note taking is a
physical and mental impossibility. Model
2 7 R l-$ 2 9 .9 5 .
4. The Westinghouse Space Maker Clock
Radio was designed for the average enor
mous college room. It's only 7 inches
wide, fits on a cluttered night table and
gets you up to music, or a heartbreaking
buzzer. Model 215L5 —$23.95.

You can be ajre if ifs Wesfinghouse ( w )

TOWN & CAMPUS
Main Street
Durham, N. H.

5. This is a tiny travel alarm clock-radio
that folds up flat and fits into an over
stuffed suitcase. And just so you’ll never
miss it, it has a metal plate for your ini
tials or name. It’s the ideal study aid to
take home for the holidays. Model 968PL
-$ 2 9 .9 5 .
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Dog Biscuits and Smiles

Student Solon Wins Election
With Smart Campaign Program
B y Donna Landry

Peter Murphy^ a senior politi
cal science major, surprised both
Republicans and Democrats Nov,
8 when he became the first De
mocrat to be elected Represen
tative to the General Court from
Ward 3 in Dover since p reCivil War days.
He is also
probably the youngest legislator
in the country.
When asked about his cam
paign, the 21-year-old represen
tative smiled enthusiastically.
“ When I first began my cam
paign last spring,” he said, “ I
knew that it would be difficult.
First of all, the ward was pri
marily Republican.
Secondly,
the New Hampshire Constitution
states that a representative must
be 21 by his inauguration in
January, but he must also sign
an affidavit by July 26 which
states that he has lived in the
district at least two years and
that he is 21 years old. Mur
phy’ s birthday wasn’ t until Aug
ust.
“ I went to the Secretary of
the State of New Hampshire, who
told me I could do nothing about
this,” Murphy said,
“ Next, I
consulted the governor’ s office.
I discovered that I could take
my case to court,”
“ Rather than go through a
court fight, I didn’ t sign the
affidavit but asked the Demo
cratic Party to leave a space
on the ballot.”
Murphy won
the nomination Sept, 13 on a
write-in.
Although older members of the
party felt Murphy had little
chance of winning, he and his
campaign manager, Paul L etourneau, were determined to
work hard. Murphy’ s main stra
tegy was personal contact.

Women’s Rule

Peter Murphy

He confided that he remem
bers names easily and that he
used a card system to enable
him to know a little about the
people in his district.
He then divided the district into
two neighborhoods and covered
the same areas, with a special
emphasis on contacting those who
voted all the time. Murphy also
gave much attention to citizens
who rarely voted by convincing
them to go to the polls on elec
tion day.
“ Another method which I used
to obtain votes was saturation,”
Murphy continued. “ I hit each
house six times. We had a fire
schedule printed in blue with
my name in large letters right
in the middle. People usually
discard political literature, but
they hang these on the wall.
Whenever they look at them,
they would see my name and as
sociate it with a useful thing.
Since there were 25 fires during

is planned to begin in early
spring with hopes for comple
tion by summer of 1969.
Other planned facilities include
,a forum for library instruction
and conferences on floor C, a
browsing and recreational read-'
ing area on the main floor, and
space for rare books and special
collections on the new third floor.
To eliminate the mobs around
the main desk, the reserve books
will be moved to floor B, while
more listening rooms are plan-

Militarily speaking with their all wool op
eration pantsuits in Snap To Attention from
our Banner Collection —

Velveteen in lovely violet shades, long skirts,
street length skirts, chiffon blouses in a lighter
shade to wear together — if you wish for a
suit we have it too in these new Violet holiday
colors — Many more for the holidays too in
your naked wool paisleys & pastel colors —

S 9 ’a ± n io n & .
^ n t ia £
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Local Chapter No. 6 a un non-academic staff of the Univer
ion for non-academic personnel, sity, all of whom are eligible
was officially recognized by the for membership.
administration last week.
In a letter to Damon A. Rus
The local chapter o f the State sell, President of SEA, P resi
Employees’ Association of New dent John W. McConnell wrote,
Hampshire will represent its 154 “ The Administration of the U iU members to the administration versity will be pleased to dis
in matters pertaining to working cuss with representatives of
Chapter 6 matters of mutual in
conditions.
terest regarding working condi
The membership of the chapter tions for the members of the
represents 20 per cent of the local chapter.”

the campaign, people looked at
my name often,
“ I also distributed pamphlets
consisting of two pages.
My
name and picture were on the
first page. Because the pages
were stapled together, people
were usually inclined to read the
second page which contained bio
graphical information about me.
“ About a week before I went
door to door, one of my repre
(Continued from page 1)
sentatives visited each house. By
the time Ijknocked at the door, getting aslced Out and not fresh
I was already known, and people men because of their curfews,”
Some of the students felt that
were happy to talk to me.”
During his campaign, Murphy no more hours for women would
had
many
interesting
ex distinguish “ the women from the
periences. He clirhbed a ladder g irls,”
A unanimous comment was,
to shake hands with a man who
was painting his house, threw’ “ There is nothing you can do
dog biscuits to ward off unfriendly after hours that you can’ t be
dogs, crawled imder hedges to fore.”
A few Stoke Hall residents
get into back yards, and shook
the greasy hands o f men who felt that hours should be ex
tended during the week and ab
had been working on cars.
Some people even confused him olished on weekends. Two grad
with ^ o r r is Murphy and asked uate students said that hours
why he was in Dover after be should be abolished for seniors
ing in Washington for years. and “ maybe juniors.” A Scho
One little boy opened the door field House student thinks that
and said, “ No, we don’ t need hours should just be extended
any.” Another looked bewilder for everyone.
Women’ s hours were called
ed and shouted, “ Mommy, there’ s
a boy at the door selling free a “ foolish age-old tradition pro
tecting the female.”
newspapers!”
A Jessie Doe freshman ex
“ The night before election, I
sent out personal letters to each pressed her view on the topic.
The setup in the dorms now
voter,
I autographed each one
with a red pen.
I signed the is very restricted — not only
letters all afternoon, all evening, socially, but study-wise too. If
and also at my meals. On voting there were no hours, a girl could
day, my representatives stood stay out all night in the library
outside the polls.
They wore to get some serious studying
bright orange hats with my name done, if the library were open.
in large black letters and asked Socially, most girls tend to use
the curfew as a crutch,”
voters to remember me.
“ I shook peoples’ hands and “ The University is teaching im
maturity, because it lets the
(Continued on page 4)
girls accept the decisions of
others. It’ s worse than having
parents because at le^st your
parents relax your rules. You

Library Addition To Include Snacks
Carpets, and Cool Air Conditioning
Soon students will be able to
fortify their stomachs while en
riching their minds.
A small luncheonette where
students can get coffee and snacks
is just one of the improvements
being planned for the Library,
State and federal funds, total
ing $3,5 million, will be used to
enlarge the building by more
than 77,000 square feet.
The
addition will more than double
the present seating capacity. It

Local SEA Chapter
Gets Recognition

<sf\fzw c::^anili&AL%&

ined for floor A.
A centralized periodicals area
with both current and back issues,
plus the microfilm library, will
be built on the second floor.
The children’ s room, on the main
floor, will be enlarged to double
the present size.
Carpeting and air conditioning
for the entire building, more
study cubicles and areas for
graduate students are also in the
planning. The stack increase will
exceed 675,000 volumes.

NEED A HAIRCUT

96 Main St.

868-2145

Lunch

Sea Foods

Dinner

6 ajBi. to 6 pjtt.
Sat. 6 a.Bi. to 1

Paras Pizza House
513 Central A ve.
Dover, N. H.
Open —

La Cantina

M .R .S .?

Breakfast

BARBERSHOP

at

T a k in g y ou r

Sandy - C«1 Bakery

U N IVER SITY

M eet Your Friends

can’ t talk to University rules
themselves,”
Other comments were:
“ I’ m 22, a junior and in a
dorm, and I think the rules are,
ridiculous.”
“ I don’ t think it would cause
any problem s.”
“ If girls can stay out all night,
then I am sure there will deve
lop , in Durham, more things
to do.”
“ Most of the girls have enough
responsibility,”
“ Why couldn’ t girls be issued
keys?”
“ It’ s up to a girl’ s discretion;
I don’ t think they should have
rules,”
“ A high school dropout has
more freedom than a sophomore
in college.”
“ It’ s so easy to break the
rules on this campus, why bother
having them?”
“ You should be interviewing
the parents of the girls.”

Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
Sun.

&

11 a.m .-12 p.m.

Sat. 11 a.m .- 1 a.m.
12 Noon - 11 p.m.

Phone 742r9829
Delivery with 10 or More

CLEARANCE SALE thru Thanksgiving
Math, Science, Reference, and Education Books
20 % OFF
Art Books 10% OFF
Edi, Psych, texts 10% OFF

THE B O O K SM IT H

Do you r
c r a m m in g
w ith
MODERN

BRIDE

From previews of the newest bridal
and trousseau fashions to exciting
plans for an off-season European
honeymoon, Modern Bride is the mod
ern guide to large and small weddings,
first-home furnishings, post-nuptial
entertaining, and the planning that
makes perfect — before, during and
after. See for yourself in the current
issue of Modern Bride.
JUST 75C-ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL

HALF-PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE
AVAILABLE THROUGH COLLEGE BOOKSTORES!
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Students Find Fault with
Dining Hall Food, Dress

By Andy Merton
SCENE: A corridor in the Walter Reed Army Hospital, 1973.
Balding, fatherly Walter Cronkite, behind a massive desk, adjusts
his pipe, leans forward, and clears his throat.
CRONKITE: Welcome, ladies and gentlemen, to the Walter
Reed Army Hospital, where President Romney is about to undergo
a routine operation for the removal of a brain tumor. The tumor
is believed to be benign, and the President’ s doctors have assured
us that he is in no danger whatsoever. But, even with minor surgery
such as this, there is always an element of risk involved.
The President submitted to pre-surgical sedation this morning,
and our CBS color cameras were there to record the scene.
(Film shows Romney grimace involuntarily as a doctor me
thodically administers the massive injection. After a few seconds,
however, the look of discom fort is replaced by a sleepy grin, and
the Chief Executive slumps forward, his eyes closed.)
CRONKITE:
That’ s the way it went early this morning. The
doctor who perscribed the sedative called that injection “ just
about perfect.’ *
Now, in just a few moments, the President will be wheeled
through this set of double doors behind me (he gestures) and the
operation will begin.
Romney’ s wife and children were unavailable for comment this
morning, but we were able to interview his third cousin. Mooch
Lamprey, who last worked as a member of New York City’ s Civil
ian Review Board. Here is CBS reporter Roger Mudd with that
interview.
Apparently we are having some difficulty with our projector —
perhaps we can get back to that interview later.
I’ ve just spotted two secret service men rounding the corner . . .
yes, followed by an entourage of doctors, nurses, television
technicians, and autograph seekers. In the midst of the crowd,
as always, is the President, smiling and unconscious, being wheeled
through those massive double doors and into the operating room.
We now switch to E ric Sevareid, in the operating room.
SEVAREID: Well, Walter, as you can see. Dr. Rhinestone is
about to make the first incision. He’ s choosing a scalpel, hefting
it to make sure it’ s balanced — there you see him cutting a round
hole in the Presidential skull. I guess this is as close as we’ ll
ever get to knowing what goes on in the brain of a Chief Executive
(chuckles).
Dr. Rhinestone has spotted the tumor, which is about the size
of a marble, and is delicately disengaging it from the President’ s
cranium.
(Close-up of the colorful tumor, held in forceps by
Dr. Rhinestone.)
As predicted, Walter, it is a benign tumor.
Romney’ s pulse has remained steady throughout the operation,
which, at this stage, appears to be a complete success. Back to
you, Walter.
CRONKITE: CBS will resume its coverage of the Presidential
operation tomorrow morning at nine, when the President is sche
duled to regain consciousness. Until, then, goodnight for CBS news.

Peter Murphy
(Continued from page 3)
spoke to them. I also kept a list
of those who voted and sent r e 
presentatives to pick up those
people who didn’ t come. I even
provided babysitters for those
who needed them.’ ’
Evidently
Murphy’ s deter
mination, hard work, and per
sonality paid off.
Gov. King
(Advertisement)

Hair Lightening
Lightening your hair
can be a most enjoyable
experience or a tragic
mistake. Get expert hair
coloring at Color and
Curl Beauty Salon, 8682223. Ask for Errol, for
merly with L’ Oreal of
Paris Hair Color. Mon
day and Tuesday, special
$5.00.

Miss Soha, however, explained
By Janice Harayda
“ I am serious! I have been the unusual dishes. “ The staffs
sustaining on bread and milk for of Stillings and Huddleston feel
that learning to eat new and
six weeks!’ ’
“ It’ s fine to have available different foods are a part of our
such a supply of lettuce, but education,’ ’ she said.
“ We realize that many people
I’ ve noticed physical changes in
my friends — like longer ears complain about having a choice
and twitching noses — because of, say, brussel sprouts or par
we’ ve been existing on salads.’ ’ snips. But the people in charge
“ Is i t really necessary to have of meal-planning feel that many
such delicacies as asparagus students may never have eaten
these, and should try them.”
soup?’ ’
As a whole, students were
These were typical comments
that students dining in Huddles against dress rules except for
ton and Stillings wrote on sur Sunday noon, although some fa
veys distributed by the Dining vored them. A large number of
Hall Rules Committee several people said, “ I feel that any kind
of clothing should be allowed, as
weeks ago.
The poll was taken primarily long as it is clean and neat.
to get the students’ opinions re I’ d also like to see shoes on
garding dress rules and chang people’ s feet.”
Other comments about cloth
ing certain meal hours, accord
ing to junior Pat Soha, chairman ing were:
“ Males should be allowed to
of the committee.
But in the space on the ques wear jeans.”
“ If the rule prohibiting boys
tionnaire reserved for “ other
specific complaints or suggest wearing levis to dinner is en
ions,’ ’ subjects ranging from the forced, it might be nice to see
quality of the food to the at girls in skirts.”
“ I think it is insulting to as
titudes of the hosts were covered.
Eighteen hundred of the 2200 sume that if dress rules are
form s distributed were returned, suspended, the majority of stu
803 of them with remarks other dents will come dressed as bar
barians.”
than “ yes’ ’ or “ no’ ’ .
“ The suspension of rigid rules
Sixty-five per cent of the stu
dents who filled them out were is worth a try; they can always
opposed to all dress rules; 68 be reinstated if they do not work
per cent were opposed to all out.”
The music piped into Huddle
dress rules except Sunday din
ner; and 24 per cent would like ston during meals provided some
the main meal on Sunday to be at of the most amusing comments.
Students said:
night.
“ Play music other than dentist
Also, 92 per cent of the stu
dents favored changing Satur office tapes.”
“ Get rid of that supermarket
day breakfast hours to 8 - 9:15
a.m.
Only 28 per cent wanted m usic.”
“ The kind o f music pumped
Sunday dinner changed to 1 2 - 2
into the dining halls is of the
p.m.
Numerous suggestions were quality to be heard only in such
made that lines be kept open strongholds of culture as greasy
later on Monday nights to ac spoon restaurants, shopping cen
commodate ROTC members, that ters, and bus terminals.”
“ Please play good music, not
the food be served hotter and in
larger proportions, that weekday Guy Lumbago.”
Almost all students added that
breakfast hours be extended, and
that some provisions be made so they would like music to be
that two choices of food would piped in, if it were “ music to
be available at all times, espec eat by.”
Miscellaneous s u g g e s t i o n s
ially at the end of meals.
In addition, students frequently were very general (“ Please - objected to the food being “ too better food!” ) or very specific
(“ Could you please take the hard
fancy.’ ’

received only 14 more votes
than he did.
Murphy is especially proud
of two encouraging letters which
he received from Ted Kennedy
and Evelyn Lincoln, form er per
sonal secretary of President
Kennedy.
Excited about his victory, Mur
phy grinned and said, “ I do have
one worry. I’ m afraid that when
I enter the House, one o f the
older representatives will tell me
to sit in the section with the other
high school students who are ob- .v
serving the meeting!

UNICEF Greeting Cards
and
Calendars

Relax at
BUCK’S CAFE

Dover

C O U N C IL O N

W O R L D A F F A IR S
Bachelor House
11 Rosemary Lane
Durham,

New

Hampshire

I

Reduced Ski Rates

|

I

Free Ski School

§

I

Inquire At

stuff (nuts?) out of the Chicken
Supreme?” )
One person stuck a sliver of
wood through the paper, and
scribbled, “ Please!
No more,
of these in my sandwiches!”
Others filled out the question
naires in French and German,
and wrote their answers in ashes
or yellow magic markers.
Some even wrote favorable
(yes!) comments. ‘fl have eaten
here for three years,” a stu
dent said, “ and I get tired of
hearing kids complain all the
time about food. I think a fine
job is being done in the kitchen.”
“ The food isn’ t like mother
makes, but it’ s still good most
of the time. I plan to eat here
during my senior year. Maybe
if more people realized what
foods are good for them, they’ d
know how lucky they are to have
this service. For ten dollars a
week, I couldn’ t imagine eating
anywhere else.”

Despite
fiendish tenure
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
Hic’s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, b i c still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder, b i c ’s
“ Dyamite” Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic b i c D u o at
your campus store now.

Outing Club Office

:i

GRANT’S

now on sale at

N. H.
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WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

For Full Meals or Sandwiches
Magazines and Newspapers

(Advertisement)

Now on Sale
The 1967 Granite needs aspiring young salesmen (or
people short of cash) who could sell advertising in their
home towns and surrounding area during Thanksgiving
and Christmas vacations. You’ll be paid on a commission
basis, earn as much as you’re willing to work for. Contact
Ken Brown in the Granite office, or call 868-7353.

Bus Depot

A Durham Institution
Since 1016

Bruce Grant, Manager

BiC Medium Point 19C

UNH 1949
BiC Fine Point 25C
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The High Cost
Of Operating
A Computer
By Gloria Bednarczyk

More and more students are
putting aside pencil and paper in
favor of the key punch and IBM
card to solve difficult problems.
Students from all colleges at
the University may use the IBM
computers at the UNH computa
tion center for classroom pro
blems or for individual research
projects.
This year a flat rate of $180
per hour has been set for the
new IBM 360 and $24 per hour
for the IBM 1620, Previously
no charge was made for the use
of the computers by faculty or
students for unsponsored re
search.
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When we say
we want people
for the outer limits,
this isn’t what

Individual colleges now bear
the cost of the computer time.
Each college has been budgeted
a specific number of hours.
University

Pays

A student wishing to use the
computer for individual research
may apply through his college for
computer time. If the research
is unsponsored, the University
will pay the cost.
While there is no specific un
dergraduate computer science
program, there are several un
dergraduate courses in computer
programming.
These include
math 401-402, math 411, tech
401, and math 753-754.
Between 500 and 600 students
are taking math 401 and tech
401 this semester.
Even with all the individual
research and the courses using
the computers. Dr. Shan Kuo,
Director of the Computation Cen
ter, says that there is no problem
in getting hours. In addition to
the time allocated to each college,
there is a generous reserve of
well over 1000 computer hours.
“ There are no strong require
ments for using the computer,"
Kuo said, although he did urge
that students who wish to use a
computer take math 401 or 411,
Closed Shop System

“ We have a closed shop sys
tem h ere," he said, explaining
that students or faculty do not
actually operate the computers.
They may write their program,
but an employee of the center
runs it through the computers.
The student then can pick up
his answer.
“ The 1620 computer is strictly
for
undergraduate u se," Kuo
said. “ We discourage the faculty
or administrative staff from
using it ."
At the present time four gra
duate assistants as well as sev
eral part-time employees, work
at the computation center. Kuo
added that qualified undergrad
uates are always welcome to ap
ply for work at the center.
Asked if students could rent
computer time for an on-campus
“ Operation Match," Kuo said
that it could be a very interest
ing project.
“ If the students had the money,
we would rent them the tim e,"
he said. “ If it is at all bene
ficial to all undergraduate stu
dents and is a part of computer
research, we may even be able
to give them the tim e."
Kuo said that if anyone were
interested in such a project, the
center would be able to offer
some assistance.

Forget science fiction. W e’re talking about the
“outer limits” of technology. And these days it
can be even more exciting than science fiction.
Right now IBM needs qualified men and
women to help reach these outer limits. The
kind of people who have made IBM the leader
in today’s fastest-growing major industry: in
formation handling and control. And the kind
of people who can grow with us as far as their

talents and abilities allow.
The result? Greater personal responsibility
and recognition; the dual satisfaction of per
sonal achievement and continuing personal
rewards. A pretty satisfying result.
Job opportunities at IBAi are in six major
areas: Computer Applications, Programming,
Finance and Administration, Research and
Development, Manufacturing and Marketing.

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study,
sign up now for an on-campus interview with IBM , December 5 -6

If, for some reason, you aren’t able to arrange an interview, drop us a line. Write to: Manager of College Recruiting,
IBM Corporation, 590 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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M ro z ,M A D C A P S Speaker^Cloims Re vi e w
"View from the Bridge”
Jewish Influence on Communism
By Beverly LaPlante
“ America is infected with the
germs of Communism,” which
are “ twisting and tempting the
minds” of good men, shouted
Joseph Mlot Mroz, Polish-Am erican freedom fighter, at MAD
CAPS Monday.

Vehement Pole
Polish Freedom fighter Joseph
Mlot
Mroz
told
MADCAPS
Monday that “ Communism is
Jewish from start to finish.”

$500 Contributed
To Local School
In an effort to “ do something”
two sophomores recently raised
over $500 for the Great Bay
School for the Retarded in New
ington.
John
Buckely,
a political
science major and pre-law stu
dent, and Paul Wood, also a
political science major, arrang
ed for the appearance of “ Bozo
the Clown” at Woodman Park
School, Dover, where over $1,000
was grossed.
Since last February, the two
sophomores from Dover have
been volunteer teachers at the
Great Bay School, attended by
75 pupils between the ages of
6 and 30. They have scheduled
their courses so they can teach
in Newington a few afternoons
each week.
When asked how one teaches
a mentally retarded person, Buc
kely replied, “ You treat them as
regular people, only you have
to have a lot more patience.
It takes them a lot longer to
learn. You have to be fair with
them, too.”
Buckely teaches physical edu
cation and math to the older
group; Wood teaches math, spell
ing and English to the younger
ones.
PAUL’ S USED
FURNITURE
We buy and sell used Furni
ture, antiques, collector” s
items, and some junque.
Rochester Road, Rte. 16,
Somersworth, N. H. Telephone 742-1791,

of the Jew is to ciestroy thd
“ leadership classes of the gen
tiles. The Jew wants the des
truction of gentile religion, li
terature, culture and political
philosophy.
The Jew hopes to
make himself master of the
world.”
As master of the world, the
Jew will breed anew race, “ mix
ing Negro and oriental blood
with the white races of Europe
and America.
After that, no
gentile will ever be anything
except a proletarian.”
Mroz said that he was not
anti-Semetic, but that, “ Com
munism is Jewish from start to
finish.” He feels that America
must wake up and realize this
fact and do something about it.
Mroz claimed that he was will
ing to sacrifice for freedom,
and said that all Americans must
work hard to pass on the torch
of freedom to their children and
to future generations.

Stamped "Favorable”

By David .Mayberry
To Eddie Carbone, a hard
working New York City long
shoreman in Arthur M iller’ s “ A
View from the Bridge,” a man
earns his living with his back —
shoving, heaving, tugging, and
lifting. His fatigue and his name
These germs spread poison
are the only two things Eddie
ous propaganda and false phil
has to help maintain his dignity.
osophies, thus making men serfs
When Eddie opens his house
of the “ perjuring spirit” of
to two of his wife’ s relatives
chaos, the president of the Antiwho come into the states ille
Communism Federation contin
gally, he is doing it as a gesture
ued.
of family pride. It is a gesture
Mroz backed up his convictions
which costa him his life.
by quoting J. Edgar Hoover who
Eddie doubts the masculinity of
said that last year more than
Rudolpho, the younger, unmar
one hundred tax-supported col
ried cousin who sings, cooks,
leges “ opened their doors to
and cuts dress patterns - - tal
self-confessed Communist ora
ents Eddie equates with feminin
tors and propagandists.”
ity. When Rudolpho falls in love
with Catherine, a niece Eddie
Angry students yelled rude re
has brought up and adores, Eddie
marks when Mroz came to the
turns both cousins in to the
core of his speech, his attack
immigration officials.
on Jewish Communists. He in
This act strips him of any
sisted, “ The Jew was merely
Sign at the Union (for real);
devising a trap in which to catch The temperature has reached 32°. dignity he had left. Devoid of
the gentiles.”
The grassin’ season is officially dignity, Eddie is killed in a
struggle with Marco, the other
He added, “ The basic purpose over.
cousin who is on bail.
With
the death. Miller ends his view
of man’ s dignity from the bridge.
Theater-by-the-Sea performs
M iller’ s play on a simple, ef
fective and lusable' space stage
which puts the emphasis of the
production on the actors, where
it belongs.
And most of the perform ers
prove worthy of the emphasisespecially Apollo Dukakis who
plays the tragic Eddie Carbone.
In addition to Dukakis, the char
acters who succeed are Patricia
McGregor, as a strong Catherine,
and Richard Major who makes the
minor part of Marco seem major.
One must marvel at the ver
satility of Miss McGregor. In
this play, it was her youthful
walk and hesitancy that made her
performance admirable.
Major, whose biggest fault is
lack of versatility, came up with
an interesting characterization
in this play.
Rather. than the
staring, stop-start character he
usually plays. Major made Marco
Two sophomores, John Buckley, seem sincerely glad to come to
left, and Paul Wood, recently America and equally reluctant to
sponsored a performance by leave it.
Dukakis’
interpretation
of
“ Bozo the Clown” to raise mon
Eddie is believable and very,
ey for Great Bay School for
very moving. Unfortunately, all
the Retarded.

of the people he acts with are
not of the same caliber. Frank
Klanfer, who plays the narra
tor-lawyer, proves the evening’ s
biggest disappointment.
His two office scenes with
Dukakis could have been the best
in the show but, because he
tries to be overly concerned, his
character seems too theatrical
for such a realistic play. Klan
fer’ s failure to interact with the
other performer is one of his
biggest faults.
The “ paperdoll” character of
Rudolpho as played by Allen
Grosch is acceptable but not in
fluential enough. It seems that
Rudolpho should be much more of
a catalyst to Eddie’ s actions.
The scene with Catherine at
the beginning of the second act
convinced
this
reviewer of
Frosch’ s lack of power.
He
says in the dialogue “ I’ m fur
ious,” and that is all he did —
say it.
Beatrice, the harried wife
played by Sylvia Harman, suffers
from a lack of variety. Aside
from this criticism , her char
acter filled its purpose in the
play.
The smoothness of the produc
tion is to be commended. The
play is filled with scene changes
which could have been a pro
blem but were not.
The only comment on the tech
nical side of the production is
that the spotlight on the tele
phone in the last act came up
too soon. The early light dis
tracted from the end of the of
fice
scene which preceded it.
The view from my seat last
Friday
night
was
warmly
favorable.

Caring Students

PIZZA DEN
5 PIZZAS
FREE DELIVERY

868-2485

STUDENT SKI
SPECIAL

LYNCHS
5 P 0 R TSW EA R

List Price
— Laminated-hickory
Kofix base-off-set
edges .......................................

For Corcoats
ond Winter Hats

COLLEGE CORNER

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with Meat Balls
or Veal Cutlets, Rolls and Butter.
$ 1.00
HOT PASTROMI SANDWICH with Cole
Slaw and French Fries
$ .95
CHEESEBURGER STEAK PLATE, with
Potato, Vegetable, Rolls and Butter

$ 1.00

Release binding

TO U R S & JO B S
IN
E U R O P E
Now it is possible to have an
exciting, fun-filled, low priced
tour of Europe & a paying job
anytime during the entire year.
Your choice o f job & country
with wages up to $400 a month.
For a booklet with all jobs,
tours & application forms send
$2 (handling & air mail) to:
Dept. K, American Student In
formation Service, 22 Ave. de
la Liberte, Grand Duchy .of
Luxembourg.

$45.00
12.50

Form grip aluminum poles

6.00
$63.50

Student Special
$50.00

HARDWARE HOUSE
Jenkins Court

Durham
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Folksingers Swing, Sing at M UB Folk Night

'Dang Me

Roger Gagne, a professional folk singer who
y appeared at the M U SO Folk Concert Saturday
night, was even more cool when he donned
a black beret and dark glasses to sing “ The
Hip Song.”
(Photo by Darrell Reeves)

M AL D O M IN Y
(B .S .E .E .) o f the
Bethlehem Steel L oop
Course knows where the
action is. H e’s an
electrical engineer at the
w orld’s m ost
modern steel plant
—our Burns H arbor Plant
in northern Indiana.
Join the action.
First step: pick up
a co p y o f "C areers
with Bethlehem Steel
and the L oop C ourse”
at you r placem ent
office. T hen sign up
for a cam pus interview.
Our 1967 L oop Class
has openings for technical
and non-technical graduates
(and post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.

After weeks of listening to a
roommate learning to play the
guitar, it was a break for some
students to hear some real music
at the Fifth Semi-Annual MUSO
Folk Concert last Saturday night
Mary Ann Osgood rearranged
microphones and introduced the
perform ers to the crowd which
filled the Strafford Room.
Mike Greene and Steve Smith,
who go by the name “ The Spon
taneous Generation,” began the
program with “ If I Were a Car
penter.”
After that they switched to
“ Good Time Charley” com 
plete with gurglings from a small
flask filled with some sort of
liquid. Moving over to the piano,
the two confessed, “ This is ac
tually to show what a versatile
group we are - - w e can sit down
as well as stand.”
Gus “ Jelly Roll” Martin, who
was second to perform, explain
ed, “ Blues are any way that ex
presses the miserable way that
I feel about a woman.”
His
music was low and mournful.
Jane Wilcox, an excellent gui
tarist, showed versatility but her
performance was marred by ner
vousness and the fact that the
guitar music tended to overpower
her singing.
“ Wink’ n, Blink’ n, and Nod,”
better known as Josh Schurman,
Edd Dale and Peter Korbell ex
ploded with “ Little Red Rooster” .
Schurman’ s stamping out a de

fiant rhythm, the shrill wail from
Korbel’ s harmonica and Dale’ s
bass combined for an outstanding
version of “ Jelly Roll Baker.”
Bill Kubara, an unexpected
performer, gave a special feeling
to “ Just a Closer Walk with
Thee.’ ’
After intermission “ The Se
cond
Edition,”
professionals
from UNH who appeared on TV
recently, sang, joked and just
had a good time.
So did the
audience.
John Perrault, George Stapleford, Stephanie Nute, and Ray
Spencer did everything from bar
bershop harmony t o “ Three Jolly
Rogues of Lynn,” and did each
one well.
Roger Gagne, a perform er at
the World’ s Fair who has also
been on the Merv Griffin Show,
broke up the audience with im
mortal songs like “ Pollution,”
“ Ode to Elizabeth Taylor” and
in a baret and dark glasses,
“ The Hip Song.”
For an encore, he swept away
the audience with “ Dang Me,” a
song written and made popular
by Roger Miller.

Correction
The Housing Office does not
run on a half million dollar defic i t budget, as reported in last
week’ s new hampshire. A ccord
ing to Housing Director Frances

American Power
Questioned in
The New Left’
SDS ‘ The N ew Left’ w i l l be
distributed in the MUB tomorrow.
It features an article by Dave
Fullam, a graduate student in,
sociology, on “ How to Lose an
Election.”
The story is an
“ analysis” of Tom Maynard, the
peace candidate for Congress in
Maine, said Peter Irons, SDS
ad hoc coordinator here.
Other articles include‘ Hs Am
erica an Empirialist P ow er?”
by Carl Oglesby, 1965 national
president of SDS, and an analy
sis of the National College Young
Democrats anti-war position.
Irons
also announced that
members of SDS will distribute
copies of last year’ s draft exam
in Murkland Saturday during the
time 30 students will be taking
the exams there.
The organization will elect of
ficers Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. in th6
Carroll Room.
Following the
election they will hear a tape
recording of a speech given by
Oglesby at Antioch College,
Gordon, the
housing budget,
which runs over a million dol
lars each year, includes $500,000
payment on the debt service to
the state. UNH borrows from the
state to construct new dorms and
must pay principle and interest
each year on the loans.

SALE
25% off on All Books
Now Through Thanbgiving

A/I Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

TOWN & CAMPUS
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Greek Opinions Differ on Central Purchasing Proposal
By Jim Jelmberg
Comments vary on a proposal
made at last weekend’ s FORE
SEE Conference concerning the
establishment of a central pur
chasing agency for the Greek
System,
“ This is a tremendous oppor
tunity for the Greeks to work
together in the business sense,’ ’
commented Bill Rothwell, who
brought up the proposal for a
Fraternity Managers Associa
tion at the conference.
The
idea has been discussed in the
past but no formal action was
ever taken on it before.
Rothwell explained how it would
work.
“ Members from each
fraternity and sorority will form
a board of directors with the
purpose of hiring a central pur
chasing agent. The agent would
buy items in bulk quantities for
all the houses and pay the sup
pliers directly,’ ’
He cited a report from Smith
College in North Hampton, Mass.,
where 26 individual dormitories
with their own kitchens saved
$80,000 in one year.
Items
included food, fuel, linen ser
vice, light bulbs and many others.
“ This was a saving of $26
per resident,’ ’ Rothwell pointed
out.
UMass Greeks have a similar
plan governed by the Interfraternlty Council,
At UMass, all
fraternities must agree to join
the organization and abide by
majority rule. The affairs and
conduct of the Managers A ssoc
iation are determined by a board
of directors made up of under
graduates.
Each fraternity deposits a ce r
tain sum in a reserve fund to
provide capital. The Association
pays the suppliers directly.
Some people in other houses
seem to have reservations, how
ever. ATO’ s commissary mana
ger, Carl Beck, questioned whe
ther the savings would be greater
than the expense of paying a full
time manager and clerical help.
“ A lso,’ ’ added Beck, “ the big
ger the organization the more
susceptible it is to graft.’ ’
When presented with this ques
tion, Rothwell referred to the
example of SAE’ s former cook
who was discovered receiving
kickbacks from certain food
items. “ With the present system
of letting the cooks do the buy
ing,’ ’ said Bill, “ there is less
control over the mechanics o f the
situation.
Whereas under the
Fraternity Managers A ssocia
tion the representatives could
keep tabs on the manager.’ ’
“ We would have to have a
capable
director,’ ’ said Chi
Omega’ s Liz Strasser, “ and an
active,
informed
board
of
directors.’ ’
“ I have reservations about the
commission of the manager,’ ’

Alumni Appoint
W ilcox to N ew
Curator Post
Philip A. Wilcox, Manager of
the Poultry Farm for 35 years,
has been appointed Curator of the
Office of Historical Records and
Museum Pieces. The new posi
tion was created by the Alumni.
From his office in the Field
House, Room 218, Wilcox will
search for such objects as
Thompson’ s bed (now in the ser
vice department) in order to
catalogue them and determine
what the University should keep.

said Sandy Wilbur of Alpha Xi|$250 a year on fuel alone. We
Delta, “ but I think the idea is a could save a lot on food, too,
good one.’ ’
especially with the prices the
Said Dave Gilroy of Sigma way they are,’ *
Beta. “ Each house could save! John Mills of Acacia said.

“ This is a terrific idea. Thei “ This could be a major cononly problem is that all the tribution to the Greek system ,’ *
fraternities and sororities would said Phi Mu’ s Kathy Spencer,
have to get together to make “ and a start to get the fraterit worthwhile,’ ’
|nities working together.’ ’
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expansion
of our military and commercial business
provides openings
for virtually every technical talent.
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions
of your life, we suggest you consider career oppor
tunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like most everyone
else, we offer all of the usual “ fringe" benefits, in
cluding our Corporation-financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more important to you and your fu 
ture, Is the wide-open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record
of stability In the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.
And make no mistake about I t . . . you’ll get a solid
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation’s economic growth and to its national defense
as well.
Your degree can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHAN
ICAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (structures
THlented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGI
CAL ENGINEERING • ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.
For further Information concerning a career with Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer—or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108,

Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft— where technical careers offer
exciting growth, continuing challenge, and lasting sta
bility— where engineers and scientists are recognized as
the major reason for the Company's continued success.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER . . . POWER FOR PROPULSION POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
INCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES,
SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Pratt &W hitney filrcraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS
FLORIDA OPERATIONS W EST

EA ST H ARTFO RD, C O N N EC T IC U T
P A LM BEACH, FLO RIDA

u
p

DIVISION O P UNITED A IRCr
IRCRA PT CORP.
An Equal Opportunity Emplayar
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Jan Herman Digs Up Everything
From Old Outhouses to Relics
By Gloria Bednarczyk

Who needs the ruins of dis
tant Egypt or Greece? Jan Her
man, a senior history major, is
doing his own archaeological re
search just off Durham Point
Road, well within hearing dis
tance of the T-Hall bells.
As a combined independent
study project for the Ford Foun
dation and senior project for the
history department, he is trying
to establish the location of the
Burnham garrison house.
During the early colonial per
iod in New Hampshire, the set
tlers in the Durham area built
well-fortified houses called gar
risons. These houses were built
at strategic locations along the
Oyster River for defense against
Indian attacks.

volunteers are now excavating
what they believe to be the old
central chimney.
Herman, who lives in Sawyer
Hall, has been interested in ar
chaeology since he was a child.
His first practical experience in
the field was during the summer
of his senior year in high school.
He worked with the Nassau Ar
chaeological Society, digging for
Indian relics near Long Island.
“ We found evidences of an
archaic occupation of Long Is
land Indians — extremely early,
in fact, 1000 years BC.”

Under a history department
fellowship, Herman worked for
six weeks last summer atStrawbery Bahke excavating near the
William Pitt Tavern.
“ I was
mostly digging up a colonial out
house,” he chuckled.
In October Herman obtained
permission to excavate from the
Jabor family, the present own
ers, and began his year-long
project.
Herman plans to go to gra
duate school next year where he
will
specialize
in
colonial
history.

Jan Herman

How to tell
if you’re an
Ale M an

Only one family actually lived
in the garrison house, but the
other families in the immediate
vicinity would run to the centrally
located house to make a stand
in the event of an Indian attack.
In 1694 Indians, led by a French
priest, came down from Canada.
Fanniig out along both sides of
the Oyster River, they attacked
one garrison after another. Five
of the twelve garrisons along the
river were burned.
One of the garrisons which suc
cessfully resisted the attack was
the Burnham garrison. There
is now controversyover the exact
location of this house because it
has been destroyed over the years
through natural decay.
“ My object is to cast light
on the location of the house and
at the same time, to get some
practical experience in arch
aeological
techniques,” Her
man explained.

When somebody tells you to
go fly a kite, you strap it to your
back, slip into a pair of water
skis, and take off like
a bird.

Ydu remember your very first bike
with great affection. It was
a screamer.

“ It’ s finding buried history and
getting real contact with the peo
ple of the seventeenth century,
rather than just reading in his
tory books,” he said.
Every weekend Herman loads
the trunk of his car with picks
and shovels and his back seat with
as many volunteers as he can get,
and drives to the site now owned
by the Jabor family where he
thinks the Burnham garrison was
located.
There the crew of from six
to eight volunteers — some his
tory majors, others just interest
ed in the fun of a “ dig” — grab
picks, shovels, probes, and mea
suring sticks. They trudge across the field, over the stone
wall, through vines and brambles
and over rocks, up to the top of
a wooded hill.
Here they dig for evidence of
occupation. Herman has already
checked old probate records and
references in Durham histories,
and has interviewed townspeople
to verify the location, and to back
up whatever physical evidence he
might find.
He is now searching for bits of
pottery and glass, hardware,
pipestems, old bricks, and any
evidence of a structure at the site
which would indicate a garrisonhouse.
“ For example, the garrisons
were built with a huge central
chimney,” he explained.
“ As
the later settlers took timbers
from the abandoned house, the
chimney caved in.” Jan and his

You know where
to find fresh
theater. You
go off—off
Broadway.

You wear your
wet suit as often as
your navy blue
worsted.

You realize we can’t run an ad
without a commercial. You’re so right. Ballantine
Ale is light like beer—but packs
more taste. It’s clean, dry, tangy.
It has flavor a man can get hold of. So pome
on and graduate from beer. You’re
really an Ale Man at heart.

Sponsored in the interests of
gaining greater recognition for Ale Men—and selling
more Ale. P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J.
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Committee Forms Survey Commuters on Needs
To Help Restore
Damaged Art

Sleep Tonight (or try to study)
Your Air Force Is Awake.

Letters To The Editor
SDS: Why Are You Concerned?
To the Editor:
Questions
concerning
the
Please address this to mem legality and morality of Vietnam
bers of the SDS.
seem to be your greatest con
cern. At least your publication
“ The New Left” and your mock
trial scheduled for Nov. 22 seem
to indicate this. When you pass
T o the Editor:
out the questionnaire entitled “ An
Tuesday the University suffer Examination of Conscience: The
ed its own version of a power National Vietnam Examination,”
failure, which resulted in the perhaps you should examine your
loss of all electrical power to own conscience.
Peter Irons,
the eastern half of the campus the ad hoc coordinator of SDS,
including Stoke Hall. A power is being absurd by even sug
failure can happen anytime, and gesting that as “ , . .good Am
it could encompass the entire erican citizens, we are follow
campus. During these times the ing in the footsteps of Hitler’ s
only communication with the youth by going into the serv ice.”
3,000 plus students who live in
The point is, our country has
the dorms is by telephone, and committed itself to fight Com
that is not only ridiculous but it munist aggression. The REAL
is impossible.
questions the SDS should be con
The solution to this problem cerned with are:
1. Are we
lies in the installation of the really Americans, and if so,
proposed WUNH-FM converter is there any sense of loyalty
system, which could operate dur in our hearts? 2, How can we
ing any power failure no matter defeat Communism in Vietnam
how sidespread. If the Univer and throughout the rest of the
sity administration is truly in world? Are we fighting a poli
terested in a fast, reliable com - tical battle, an economic battle,
mimication system to the stu or both?
That the SDS is concerned
dents, they will cooperate with
More
WUNH in the completion and with Vietnam is good.
people should be.
The issue
Installation of this system.
Stephen H. Thompson in question is why are you con'
General Manager
cerned?
WUNH
R. Gsottschnelder

Converters Needed
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UNH is joining a nation-wide
effort to help restore damaged
ar'l objects in flood-ravaged Italy.
James Fasanelli, professor of
art, is coordinating three Uni
versity committees which will
work to raise funds for restora
tion of the objects.
“ Over 350 objects of major
importance have been seriously
damaged,” Fasanelli explained.
The objects, now covered with
mud, silt, and water, must re
ceive immediate attention and
groups of art experts and con
servators have been sent to Italy
to survey the damage.
A group of students in Flor
ence has already saved 170,000
photographic negatives which are
stored in the basement of the Mu
seum of Uffizi,
Books, manuscripts, frescoes,
whole buildings and innumerable
art pieces have been severely
damaged.
Funds raised at UNH during the
year-long drive now being planned
will be donated to the National
Committee for the Restoration of
Italian Art. The money is need
ed for materials, equipment and
people who are working on the
restoration project.
Plans call for a fund drive
on campus in December and be
nefit performances by nation
ally known artists who have al
ready indicated they will donate
their time and talents to raise
funds.
The three committees, execu
tive, faculty and student, are still
being formed. P rofessors James
Hatch, George Thomas, Winifred
Shaw, and James Fasanelli plus
Vice President Robert Barlow
make up the executive commit
tee. P rofessors Donald Steele,
Philip Nicoloff, Robert Sylves
ter, Sam Rosen and W i l l i a m
Mosberg are on the faculty com 
mittee. The student committee
met this afternoon.

Special Services
(Continued from page 1)
in Colonial History this semester
until he became iU.
P rofessor Marston was also
at work on a new history of the
University as a part of the cen
tennial observance this year.
A native of Center Harbor,
he graduated from here in 1924
and received a master’ s degree
in 1927. He had done graduate
work at Harvard University.
P rofessor Marston began his
Reaching here in 1924 as a stu
dent assistant in education and
psychology. He became an in
structor in social science in 1925
and full professor in 1949. Mar
ston was a member of numerous
historical societies.
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Cora M. Gordon of Laconia;
and three sisters, Mrs. John J.
Hennessy
of
Laconia, Mrs.
Franklin G. Vradenburgh o f Med
ford Hillside, Mass., and Mrs.
Kenneth A. Brunt of Manchester.
A private service was held
at a funeral home in Laconia
Sunday. The body was cremated
with ashes placed on the family
lot at Green Grove Cemetery,
Ashland.
P rofessor Marston’ s family
has announced the establishment
o f a scholarship fund in his mem
ory. Contributions may be sent
in care of the President’ s Office,
T-Hall.

Fifty-six lockers in the MUB the commuters’ predicament. A
are designated for use by com  questionnaire has been printed in
muters - - all 2300 of them. this week’ snew hampshire which
The new Student Senate com should be filled out by all in
muter committee is concerned terested persons, commuters,
about this condition and intends non-commuters, or faculty, and
to do something about “ correct returned to the Student Senate
ing the lack of facilities and Office, MUB, by Friday, Dec. 9.
The Co-mmittee’ s chief con
organization” among commut
ers, according to its chairman, cern is exploring the possibili
ties of establishing a house where
Patricia Ware.
commuters could store and eat
“ Because there is not com  lunches, study and just relax.
mon organization of commuters, Plans for limited overnight ac
much less a central gathering commodations are also being
place, commuter difficulties are considered.
not aired and thusly not solved.”
Commuters interested in aid
Miss Ware said. The Commit ing the committee should contact
tee hopes to provide the com  Miss Ware, Student Senate Of
muters with a voice which will fice; Robert Wear, professor of
stimulate action.
physical education, at the Field
The committee’ s first step is House; or John Tamulonis at the'
to find out what others think about Senate Office.

Annuel Warkshop

WENH Opens Studios to Public
In one com er of the studio, a black geometric earrings.
woman sliced a turkey as klieg
In another, a technician ad
lights bounced off her red and justed a sky-blue backdrop of
New Hampshire in preparation
for a weather forecast.
Participants in the four-day
(Continued from page 1)
production workshop of UNH’ s
down on the steps near the ground educational TV station, WENH,
floor and waited. A group clus swarmed around the crew, oc
tered around a flashlight in the casionally blinking up at men
Senate Office where a tense game fixing “ scoops,” large lighting
units, or “ pig tails,” drop cords
of jacks was in progress.
Two dedicated pool players. from which lights are hung.
Housewives,
business m e n ,
Bill Spanos and Dave Henderson,
weren’ t bothered by the darkness teachers, and students listened
and continued their game in the curiously as Bruce St. George,
shadows cast by an emergency production manager explained,
“ We feel that you people who
light.
Several amorous couples made come here want to participate
in the actual programming as
the best of the situation.
as possible,” he said.
So did Town and Campus by much
putting last year’ s candles on “ So we’ re going to try to give
sale. Fourteen dozen had been you a lot of opportunity.”
“ The program you’ re going
sold by 7:30 p.m.
Popcorn and marshmellows (to to see taped tonight is ‘ Maga
be toasted over a candle?) went zine,’ one of our shows which»
well that night, according to T plays thxee times a week.” Each
week the show has guests, often
& C.
Although the Union officially newspaper editors discussing
closed when the lights went out, topics of their choices, and fre
employees stayed in the building. quently presents documentaries
Cherie Shephard, a senior, kept and cooking or art programs.
On Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
the reception desk open for busi
ness by piling an assortment of day and Thursday of this week,
candy bars into wicker baskets WENH offered local residents and
UNH students a chance to view
illuminated by a flashlight.
Food service employees kept operations first-hand at its an
on their white hats and aprons nual production workshop.
They toured, in addition to the
and gathered at tables lighted by
green candles. Enjoying his paid studio, the projection room, the
rest, one commented, “ I’ m very tape library and storage room,
glad.
I work here and I’ m the engineering department, the
paid by time.
Even if I want audio booth, and the art work
to get out I can’ t because I’ d shop.
have to punch out and the time
The participants were watched
clock isn’ t working.”
from the control room, where
Another squinting student kept production engineers adjusted 13
working on his physics.
individual sets, some showing
While electricians worked to WENH programs, others receiv
restore
power,
diners
at ing shows from Channel 2 in
Huddleston ate a romantic can Boston and several members of
dlelit meal.
the Eastern Educational Network.
Lights blinked on and off oc
“ Each program we film ,” St.
casionally before power was re George explained, involves at
stored.
least 15 or 16 people:
Leaver explained, “ At first
“ Most of our programs last
we didn’ t know if it was an over for half an hour,” he said, “ but
load or a line down or just what it rarely takes only half an hour
it was so we put it (the power) to film one. We usually have
on again to see if the overload to make two or three starts,
was
just temporary, but it and if one person makes a prime
wasn’ t.”
goof, it can foul us up so that
He added that auxiliary light it takes quite a bit longer.”
ing found in all buildings is not
“ We started in 1959 with a
designed to provide alternate staff of six, and a budget of
light indefinitely.
The battery $20,000,” the station manager
operated units are to enable per went on. “ Now, with a staff of
sons to see to leave buildings 35 regulars plus 15 consultants
that have no power.
and a budget of over $40,000,
Complaints were raised that we reach 83,000 New Hampshire
these lights were inadequate and school children a week.
We
faded within minutes of being also provide in-service train
activated.
ing for teachers.”

Power Fails

Thursday,

Economist Clague:Some Inflation
Better Than Lot of Inflation

Ewan Clague
(P h oto by Sol K alm anovitz)

Committee on the Cost of Living,
Clague went to Paris last year,
and Austria in the summer. An
other conference will take him to
Rome next year.
He describes his wife and him
self as outdoor people.
The
Clagues have a summer home in
Laconia where they usually spend
many of their summers.
Clague is presently writing
two books. One is a paperback
containing the lectures he gave
at UCLA on "Statistics and Ec
onomic P o licy ,"
The second
book will be a presentation of
the history and development of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

By Sandra Ahern
" I s social welfare an economic
or social fa ctor?" asked econ
omist Dr. Ewan Clague during a
seminar on the "M easures of
Social W elfare" held this week
in the Whitte more School.
The classes of President Mc
Connell and P rofessor John Ho
gan joined to meet with Clague
on Tuesday to discuss social
welfare.
The form er comm issioner of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics
answered his own question, " I t ’ s
a little of both. We know there
are problems in taking care of
une mploy ment. How do we choose
between inflation and unemploy
ment in 1967? Should we slow
down our economic growth to de
crease unemployment, and is that
a wise decision?"
He added, "O n the social side
wouldn’ t it be better to have a
little inflation than a lot o f un
employment?"
In his historical approach to
social welfare, Clague brought up
the question, "What is a healthy
society ?"
He then picked up the Negro
problem and described a statis-

I SOLD IT
THROUGHTHE

Arty Facts

Three Musical Events
Highlight Weekend
Theater - by - the - Sea is now
performing Arthur M iller’ s " A
View From the B ridge," The
play runs through Nov. 27, Cur
tain time is 8:30 p.m. For re
servations call 431-6660. (See
new Hampshire review on page
The quartet is known as the 4).
"F ir s t Family ofChamber Music
There are rumors that "R h ln in the United States" because
they are the quartet- in - re si oceros’ » rumblings have been
dence of the Library of Congress heard around Paul Arts Center.
in Washington.
Tickets may The source has been narrowed
be purchased at $2 apiece at the to the theater department. More
Johnson Theater box office after information will be reported in
6 p.m. the night of the perfor this column as it is discovered.
mance.
The
MUB will close for
The UNH Women’ s Glee Club Thanksgiving Vacation Tuesday
will sing a program of sacred at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 27,
and secular music at 8 p.m. the reception desk will open at
on Sunday in Richards Auditor 2 p.m. and the snack and games
ium, Murkland. There is no ad area at 4 p.m.
mission charge.
Students under the direction
of Wendell Orr, associate pro
fessor of music, will bring opera
to campus Thursday and Friday
nights at 8 p.m. in the Hennessey
Theater.
Admission is free.
The Blue and White Series
brings the Juilliard String Quar
tet to Johnson Theater this Sa
turday at 8:15 p.m. to present a
program of Schubert, Bartok, and
Beethoven.

Pre>Med Society
Inducts Members
Eight new members were in
ducted into Alpha Epsilon Delta,
the pre-med honor society last
week. They are:
Richard Guidetti, Louise C.
Friese, Deborah J, stein, David
R. Rowden, Richard M. Orlowski, Richard D. O’Connor, V ir
ginia C, Oakes, and Mary F.
Antolich.
Dr. Paul Schaffer is faculty
advisor to the group.
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Visiting Lecturer

Ewan Clague
Isn’t a Rigid
Clockwatcher
“ I am not a rigid clock wat
cher. I take my time and might
work on Saturdays and write on
Sundays — I’ m not a strict schedulist,” said Dr. Ewan Clague,
form er Commissioner of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics in the
U.S. Department of Labor,
Clague, who is on campus for
ten days as the Whitte more School
Visiting Lecturer, enjoys his
part-time teaching as a traveling
lecturer at Universities across
the United States. “ I don’ t choose
traveling around just for the
sake of traveling. I like speak
ing about my work because I
have been in the field for so
long."
The 70-year-old professor re
tired from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics last year after serv
ing as Commissioner since 1946.
He has been serving the govern
ment for 34 years.
Since retirement, he has been a
guest lecturer at UCLA, and has
taught at the Columbia School of
Social Work in New York and
at the Michigan State University
School of Labor and Industrial
Relations.
Clague received his A.B. and
M.A. at the University of Wash
ington, and his Ph.D, at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.
Serving on the United Nations

the new Hampshire

R ID E
NEEDED.
Two
New Jerseyites need ride
to N Y C or New Bruns-wick, N . J., Monday, Nov.
21. Call Peg or Janice,
868-2581.

tical study the Bureau has done
over a period of years compar
ing the Negroes and the whites.
The study showed the advance
in Negro earnings from the 1940’ s
to the early 1960’ s.
The Negro statistics include
figures on divorce and illegiti
macy.
"What do
the statis
tics of the illegitimate mean?
Statistics have to be interpreted
in
the
light
of
economic
situations."
Clague pointed out what one
has to be careful of in gathering
statistical data. What data to
gather, how to use them, and
what the interpretation possibi
lities are for the data were the
major points.
The 70-year-old professor c i
ted the time in 1947 when he
was asked to clarify figures about
the cost of living to the U.S.
citizens.
"T h e main point in making out a
budget for the average American
was not the cost, but the individual
items in the budget and how many
times you had to buy these things
and how often," he went on.
Later, he explained that the
items had to be weighed., Hogan
interrupted, "What is the dif
ference in the importance of the
automobile today than, say, the
1939 se r ie s ? "

Com m uter Facilities
Q u e stion n aire
Fillout and return to the Senate Office, MUB basement by
mail or in person, by Dec. 10.

Would you want a commuter house?
Possible facilities:
1. Mailboxes
2. Bulletin board
3. Study area
4. Lounge
5. Overnight accommodations
6. Food preparation area with vending
machines
7. Lockers
8. Telephone

3 mature stiidej^ts (male
or fem ale) with cars. D e
liver gifts to new moth
ers and learn sales. W e
train you. Leads provid
ed. W rite Parent’s Insti
tute, 211 Congress St.,
Boston,
M ass, for ap
pointment.

Or, would you prefer a commuter area
within the proposed MUB addition,
providing, as of present plans, limited
facilities o f :

S K IS FO R S A L E
Fischer Quicks and Bind
ings, 6’1” ; poles 51” .
Contact Diane Kruchkow
E xt. 452

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

D A N C E to the IN T E R C E P TER S, Monday N ight, M U B

...........
the

Enjoy a G O U R M E T D IN N E R in the
CO CH ECO ROOM overlooking H IST O R IC
P O M E R O Y C O VE
11-9 weekdays, 11-10 Fri. - Sat.
Located on the left ju st before the General Sullivan
Bridge going towards Portsmouth
Closed Monday
*
phone 742-9795 or 5414

r'nmrYnihpr
• L n -co m L te r
...........
........... Graduate Student
............ Full-time Student

PART TIME HELP; $50$75 weekly plus bonuses.

P O M E R O Y L O U N G E to
music o f
T H E R O D G ER JA C Q U E S CO M BO
Fri. and Sat. evenings
11:00 a.m . - 1:00 a.m. Daily
Closed Monday

DANCE

Clague answered, "T h e auto
takes 13 per cent of the entire
family budget right now — as
compared to food which takes
23 per cent. The poorer the
country, the higher the food per
centage,
In Thailand for ins
tance, food takes 56 per cent
of the family budget."
The Bureau is currently work
ing on a "m oderate but adequate
standard of living and a minimum
but
adequate
standard."
It is also working on an ade
quate standard for elderly per
sons, since the Department o f
Health, Education and Welfare
wants to know if the social sec
urity benefits are enough for the
retired.
In this seminar and the lecture
the following day on "Anatomy of
Unemployment" Clague stres
sed, "Unemployment figures are
not a social indicator. They are
strictly econ om ic,"
Clague spoke of the issues of
counting the unemployed.
He
said that the feeling that un
employment contributes to the
poverty of the nation is a de
lusion.
"Unemployment is not neces
sarily connected with poverty.
The average family income of
those out of work over five weeks
(Continued on Page 20)

Mailboxes
Lockers
Bulletin board
Telephone
Study area
Lounge

Would you be willing to assist in ‘ren
ovating’ a house, if one could be ob
tained, for several given hours on any
given weekend? (This would entail
perhaps a total of three to five hours
on one weekend.)
What activities and additional facilf
ties would you like in a commuter
center?

Any suggestions you might have would be more
than welcome; please comment in the area below.
We are trying to attain an accurate opinion o f
the commuters on this issue, so please return
this form by Dec. 10. The Committee also needs
as precise a list as possible of current addresses:
if the address at which you received this is in
correct please include the correct address below.
Signature
........................................................................... .
Address
Pat Ware
Chairman, Commuters’ Comm.
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From Pumpkins to Fig Bars

Where, Whaf, When and How
Does the Hungry Student Eat?
By Bill Moore
There are 6,119 full-time stu
dents enrolled at the University;
2,917 eat in the dining halls.
Where do the other 3,202
eat?
A great many people who eat
at the dining halls complain about
the food and the service. Bob
Prince, a junior, was outspoken
about the meals at Huddleston,
“ Three or four times a week I
go away hungry because the food
isn’ t fit to eat.’ ’
Concerning
dirty silverware and unclean
glasses he said, “ Seriously, I’ m
surprised no one has caught any
thing here,”
Some of the most frequently
heard complaints about the din
ing halls were that the lines were
too long and that the food was
often cold.
The cost of $200 a semester
for eating at the dining halls
was thought by some to be high
while others thought it reason
able. Generally it depended on
whether the people were big eat
ers or not. The big eaters
couldn’ t get as much food else
where for the same amount of
money.
Students complained about the
food facilities in the dormitories.
Many thought that they should be
allowed to cook there. Ques
tioned on the vending machines,
students’ general complaint was
that often machines would not
work properly and that getting
change for them was difficult.
The 3,202 people who aren’ t
eating in the dining halls are
eating in a wide variety of ways.
Many of them are eating at home
as commuters or married stu
dents,
A large number eat in
the fraternities and sororities.
Quite a few like eating in the
fraternities
because,
among
other things, “ it is closer to
home cooking.”
But eating in the fraternities
isn’ t all good.
One boy said
that he ate at Phi Kappa Theta
(when it had a house) for one
semester and although the food
was good there, he’ d rather have
coeducational eating. He added,
“ It can get to be like a zoo eat
ing at a fraternity.”
The MUB is also a favorite
place for people to eat, but there
is a problem of it being too
popular.
One boy said, “ The
MUB is so crowded that you want
to get away from it. You hurry
so others won’ t have to eat stand
ing up.”
Chuck P ierce, a graduate stu
dent who eats all over town,
gave a list of the things that
he had eaten one day.
At breakfast he ate one Eng
lish muffin and a cup of coffee
at the Union, for lunch he had
two glasses of milk downstairs
in Huddleston at the French table,
later in the afternoon in Dover
he had a hot dog and then “ two
fig bars and some sort of cream filled something” at a bakery.
For supper he went to a res
taurant and ordered a hamburger
and a bowl of soup. The ham
burger never came so he ate the
soup and left. Finally, at 11:30,
he had a hot dog at Fritz’ s.
He pointed out that this was
an unusual day. “ Usually I try
to get a vegetable - - I’ m afraid
of getting scurvy.”
Tom Lalos, who is living with
three other men in a farm house
in Barrington, said that by split

ting the cost of food, each had
to pay only $16 apiece for the
whole month of October.
But
they have their problems too,
“ We have to keep everything
locked up — we have rats big
ger than cats.”
The group shops at the local
discount stores and from local

farmers. The fellows found that
it was a good policy to let the
girl friends do the shopping be
cause they are more practical
and economical.
Showing how
the boys themselves could be
economical, he smiled and said,
“ We ate the Halloween pumpkin.
(Continued on page 13)

Before
^make the big
decision...
YOU’LL WANT TO HAVE THESE FACTS ABOUT SANDERS
W H A T IS THERE TO KN OW ABOUT SANDERS

A PLAN TO HELP YO U KEEP ON GROWING

Y ou d o n ’t have to spend m u c h tim e in in d u stry to learn that
Sande rs gro w th and technical achiev em ents a re n e ar m odels in
the electronics com m unity. Eleven brilliant e n g ineer-fo und ers
(w ith a contract for $ 1 1 7 ) led the co m p an y in 15 years to its
position to d a y —pe rson nel roll exceeds 5,00 0 at 4 locations;
sales nearly tripled in the last 4 years, and a re e xpected to
double in the next 2 years to a re c o rd -b re a k in g $ 1 2 0 million.

Most im p o rtan t to y o u r professional d evelop m ent is y o u r asso
ciation w ith m en w h o can display technical “ firsts.” T hese are
seasoned m en w h o e n c o u ra g e yo u to sim ilar .accom plishm ent
a nd w h o u rg e yo u to speak y o u r m ind freely. A s one Sanders
engineer pu ts it, “ C han nels of technical c o m m u n ica tio n a re
w ide o p en h e re .”
A n o th e r sp u r to professional d e v elop m ent is the liberal p re-paid
tuition p ro g ra m for a dvanced stu dy at well re g a rd ed universities
n e ar all S anders p lan t locations. A nd, too, a gro w in g n u m b e r
of top calibre in-plant courses a re offered.

Y O U ’LL THINK HARD A T SANDERS

Obviously, a lot of h a rd thin kin g pu t the re m a rk a b le rise in
S a n d e rs’ grow th curve. As a w e ap o n s system s com pan y, Sanders
focuses this thin kin g on aggressive innovations ra th e r th an re 
lying on traditional c oncep ts in o rd er to speed the developm entto-delivery cycle, and to achieve total-m ission reliability. A s a
technical a n d business philosophy, this freed om to b re a k with
conventional m ethods of doing things has fostered a creative
climate w h e re original ideas multiply, professional know ledge
expands a n d individual adv a n c em en t is accelerated.
T he g ra d u atin g engineer w h o seeks a place at the threshold of
state-of-the-art should be a w a re that S anders pioneers c o n tin 
uously in advanced area s of ra d a r a n d p h ased a rray , missile
guidance, com m unications, A S W /o c e a n o g ra p h y , ECM, tactical
limited w arfare, inform ation display a n d data processing, data
storage, gro u n d sup port, navigational aids, instrum ents, test
equipm en t, m icrow ave a nd high density pack ag ing .

WHERE YO U FIND SANDERS ASSOCIATES

In Nash ua. New H a m p sh ire. H e a d q u a rte rs for the c om pan y, this
thriving co m m u n ity in beautiful hill c o u n try is ab o u t 30 m inutes
from Boston’s suburbs. In Bedford, M assachusetts. T he new Bed
ford Division is located in the h e a rt of the “ Electronics R o w ”
section— R oute 128—n e a r Boston. In Plainview, L o n g Island,
N. Y. Situated on E n g in e ers’ Hill in the Plainview Industrial P ark,
S a n d e rs’ G eospace E lectronics Division is just 45 m in utes from
New York City. In M anchester, New H a m p sh ire. L ocated in the
state s Q u e e n City, this facility is conveniently n e a r the a irp o rt
a nd the N ashua H e a d q u a rte rs plant.
F o r additional details on Sanders a nd the available c a re e r op-,
portunities, m ak e an a p p o in tm e n t th ro u g h y o u r P lac em e n t
Officer to see us. O r w rite for a new inform ative b ro c h u re to
Mr. Lloyd W are-

Sanders a sso c ia te s, inc.

N E W DIRECTIONS IN
E L E C T R O N IC S S Y S T E M S

N A SH U A . NEW HAMPSHIRE

A n E qual O p p o rtu n ity E m p lo yer
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The Keys to Many UNH Doors
Are Held by Howard Forrest
By Diane Kruchkow
In the rear of. a large room,
across from the bags of Humpty
Dumpty potato chips hanging on
a rack and a gray barrel bearing “ Service Bldg.” in white
print, is a smaller room. That’ S
where Howard Forrest keeps his
keys.
The sexagenarian whose white
hair is retreating, is the first
locksmith at UNH.
“ My duty
is to repair all the locks on
campus,” said Forrest, who took
on this task Sept. 1.
F orrest’ s work goes beyond
this duty. “ I’ m not an official
locksmith, but a hardware sup
plier.”
He handles builders’
hardware — locks, hinges, door
stops, closers — anything con
cerning the functions of doors.
While the architects plan each
building on campus, Forrest con
sults with them about the hard
ware,
He must approve hard
ware orders before they are
sent out to companies. Then his
job ends until the building is
complete, at which time he must
checlc to see if the hardware is
right. “ Most contractors don’ t
have experienced locksmiths, and
try to doctor up things,” he said
in a New Hampshire accent he’ s
nurtured for 67 years.
The paunchy locksmith dis
played the rings of keys that
used to be carried.
Nearly
100 keys hung on one 5 inch
diameter gold ring.
“ These
are
the
original keys for
T-H all,” he explained. “ A dif
ferent key was needed for every
door.”
Since 1921, when UNH went on

Hungry Students
(Continued from page 12)
Halloween was over so we ate
it. It was delicious.”
Parents have their place in
the food habits of college stu
dents, too. One boy, who asked
to
remain
anonymous, said
“ Occasionally I go home, not
because I love my parents, but
because I love their food,”
He also said that he noticed
that on Sunday nights and on
Monday mornings a lot of the kids
are munching on food that parents
have given them over the week
end.
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University Calendar
F R ID A Y , NOVEIHBER 18
Coffee Hour for Distinguished Lecturer Bentley Glass

9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Grafton Room

Lecturer: Ambassador from India

1 p.ni. - 3 p.m.

Strafford Room

Colloquium

a university system, only two
keys are needed — one master
key for all buildings, and an
other for the rooms in each
building.
While adjusting his cranberry
string tie over his brown sport
shirt, Forrest told of his prior
work at UNH. “ I’ ve been here
for 42 years, now.”
In 1924
he came to UNH from a hard
ware store in Dover to work
with locks. He graduated from
high school with no trade, learn
ed much about his present trade
in the days when only hardware
stores sold hardware.
In 1931, he was named main
tenance foreman.
Until 1962,
when Stillings was built-, he was
responsible for buying the build
e rs ’ hardware as well as check
ing it.
Then, however, these
fixtures were only one part of
his job.
Maintenance became too great
a job and the position of locks
mith was created to deal exclu
sively with builders’ hardware.
But don’ t think for a minute
that Forrest has nothing to do.
“ Am I busy?” he asked incre^duously.
“ I haven’ t even got
ten the office cleaned up for four
or five months yet!”
There’ s
always minor repairs to do, as
well as checking plans for the
many new projects on campus.
“ The wheels of progress have
made UNH expand. When it was a
little university, we could settle
down and do things. It’ s grown
beyond measure so fast that
there’ s no time, now.”
He’ ll be able to settle down
again in two years though, when
he retires at 70. Forrest has
no definite plans

4 p.m.

Howes Auditorium

Hockey: U N H vs. Eastern Olympic Hockey Club
7:30 p.m.
Snively
Student Opera
8 p.m.
Hennessey Theater
Mil A rts Ball
8 p.m.
N. H. Hall Gym
S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R 19
Selective Service Exams
Murkland Aud., 304, 14
8 a.m . - 1:30 p.m.
Civil Service Exam s
Kingsbury, 136
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Science Student, Visitation
Nesmith 110 & 116
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Admissions Interviews
Paul A-219
10 a.m. - 12 Noon
W U N H Radio Dance

7:30 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Strafford Room

Blue & White Series: Juilliard Quartet — music o f.......
the Roman and Classical Eras

8 p.m.

Johnson Theater

Reception for Juilliard Quartet

10 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Philip Hale Room, Paul Arts

S U N D A Y , N O V E M B E R 20
Student Recital
4 p.m.
W om en’s Glee Club Concert
8 p.m.
Sunday N ight Film

Richards Auditorium.
Richards Auditorium

8 p.m.

Strafford Room

M O N D A Y , N O V E M B E R 21
Marine Recruiter
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Student Senate

A Key Mon
A key man at UNH is Howard
Forrest, who is responsible for
all locks on campus. He also
buys all hardware for contrac
tors and checks it after it is
installed. He is so busy he
hasn’t got his office cleaned up
for four months.
He presently lives in Durham,
after residing in Dover for many
years.
He has one daughter.
Ester Mae, working in the pay
roll department at UNH.

6:30 - 10 p.m.

MUB Lobby
Senate-Merrimack Room

Tau Beta Pi
7 - 9 p.m.
Young Republicans Dance
8 - 11 :30 p.m.
T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 22
Marine Recruiter

Kingsbury 103
Strafford Room

(Continued on Page 20)

ORGANIZATIONS!
If you want to be in the
1967 GRANITE:

NOW OPEN

1.

ABBIE'S

Submit a list of events
(time, date, place) that you
wish photographed.

2.

Have a representative of
your organization contact us.

ITALIAN SANDWICH SHOP
Hot & Cold
Formerly Dante’s of Durham
Open 11 - 10:30
Phone 742-0062
Call in Order — No Waiting When you Arrive
Comer of School and Main Street
(next to Buck’s Cafe) — Dover

To:
Linda Rogers
GRANITE OFFICE MUB
868-2221

GUARANTEED SEATING
STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT
TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLY THRU
JACK WOOLEY — PiKA — 868-7782

EXTENDED RUN

NOW SHOWING

M A T IN E E S WED. - SAT. & S U N ., S2.DD
E V E N IN G S D A IL Y . S 2 .5 D

nocroR
Z H ilA G O

■TAINdNO

GERALDINE CHAPLIN -JULIE CHRISTIE-TOM COURTENAY
ALEC GUINNESS •S M IA N McKENNA • RALPH RICHARDSON
OMAR SHARIFiasmagoi ROD SIEIGER-RTTATUSHINGHAM

DO WNTO WN

PO R TSM O UT H.

N. H

Presenting the OUTSIDE-IN for 1967, with absolutely
NO SAFETY FEATURES ADDED!
The Members of this driving entity have a combined
total o f 35 years experience in rock and roll groups.
Two o f them play the organ— three play lead guitar.
Three play bass guitar— two play harmonica. One plays
the drums— and THREE ARE LEAD SINGERS. All for
the price of five.
Hire them, and you’ll never be satisfied with your old
groups again.
Call: Rick Littlefield
4 Newmarket Road, Durham— 868-2310
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'Shots in the Dark’
On Sale After Vacation
“ Shots in the Dark,” a pic
ture directory of new students,
will be on sale the week after
Thanksgiving vacation,
“ We are on a trial basis this
year because the book ran into
such financial difficulty last
year,” said Barb Brown, chair
man of the Summer Orientation
Committee which is in charge of
publishing the book. Last year’ s
book was the first of its kind to
appear on campus.
“ We had hoped to come out
the first week in October,” she
added, “ but because of many
complicating factors with stu
dents changing dorms and the
like, we are late.”
Miss Brown said a total of
2,000 copies are now being print
ed and will be sold at $1 each.
Some 1,300 have already been
sold to students whopre-ordered
this summer. “ This year,” said
Miss Brown, “ we’ re not plan
ning to lose any money or make
any either. We are a s e lf-li
quidating organization.”
This year’ s “ Shots in the
Dark” contains pictures of all
new students. For the first time
it includes their campus address
es. “ We feel this is an advan
tage for obvious social reasons,”
Miss Brown explained. Another
change in the book is the fact
that it is being produced by
off-set printing and thus should
contain clearer pictures.
All new students had the op
portunity to have their picture
taken for the book.
Most of
the photos are the same as those
contained on the student I.D.
cards while others are pictures
submitted by the students them
selves.

'Central Clearing
House’ of Religion
Formed Recently
A plan to combine all the re
ligious organizations in Durham
into one service organization was
the subject of a meeting held
at the Catholic Youth Center.
The idea to form a “ central
clearing house” to avoid dupli
cation and to break down bar
riers
between
the different
groups started when 14 UNH
representatives of the local Uni
ted Protestant Association and
Newman Club attended the “ Uniand administration m e m b e r s
ference at New York University
Oct. 21-23.
Six of those who attended, in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Axenroth, chaplin to Protestant
youths on campus, were respon
sible for last Friday’ s meeting.
The purpose of this service
organization will include work
with the elderly, orphans, and
emotionally disturbed children.
Attending the meeting were
representatives of UP A, the New
man Club, Intervarsity Council,
Unitarian youth, some Francis
can Brothers from St. Francis
College, Rye; FatherXavier, also
of St, Francis; Father Lawles,
Rev. Albert W. Snow, Rev. Daniel
Novotny, and Axenroth.
In addition to the groups named
above, the planners hope to in
terest the following in joining the
service
organization:
Hillel,
Canterbury Club, the Christian
Science Group, and the Quakers’
group.

Last year’ s “ Shot in the
Dark” appeared on sale in Jan
uary and did not sell very well.
Many students felt the reason
for this was because it appeared
so late in the year.
Signs will soon be posted
around campus telling students
where they will be able to buy
this year’ s copy of “ Shots in
the Dark.”
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Annual M ilitary Arts Ball Tomorrow Night;
Cadets to Crown New Queen in Ceremonies
The fortieth annual Mil Arts
Ball will be held tomorrow even
ing from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
in New Hampshire Hall.
Mil Arts is a military custom
of the Army and Air Force ROTC.
Every ROTC cadet is requested
to attend the Ball, but it has
been planned for all students and
faculty by a committee of eight
cadets headed by Army ROTC
cadet Tom Weisenbeck.

Tickets are $3.00 a couple
and can be purchased from ROTC
cadets or at Hewitt Hall, and
will be available at the door
Friday night.
Last year 250
couples attended the Ball.
Dance music will be provided
by the Army Band from Fort
Devens.
It is the only formal ball held
at the University, but dress var
ies from formal to sem i-form al.

The Mil Arts Queen will be
crowned at 10:45 p.m. She was
selected last week by a vote of
all ROTC cadets. Finalists are
Sue Michaelson, Laura Lapeza,
and Pat Bell.
Women have 2 o ’ clock per
missions after the ball.
What do people do when a
power failure occurs? For the
answer, see page 2.

Sports hero loses girl to mild-mannered math major.
DEAR REB:

I'm a big football star, and I’ve found a girl who suits me to a T. But
I've been blocked out of the play by a math major. He knows math
from A = Pi R2 to E = MC^. Now she says he’s found the formula
for success with her. All he has to do is mutter “ Coronet R/T,” and
I get thrown for a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle
that I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, have you any
advice?
FALLEN STAR

DEAR FALLEN STAR:

Now's the time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn’t his ex
clusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it,
too. And it comes almost as easily as the cube ropt of
27. Then how can the girl of your dreams resist two
superstars . . . you and your Coronet R/T? From
there on out, your math major will be the victim of
diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer
now, and get your signals straight.

And why not? Look w hat yo u ’ll have going fo r you in your Dodge C oronet R/T, convertible
or tw o -d o o r hardtop. All standard, too. 440-cubic-inch Magnum V8 engine. Dual exhausts.
Heavy-duty brakes and suspension. H igh-perform ance Red Streak tires. And exclusive R/T
g rille and hood scoop design, full length paint stripes, and nameplates, front, rear and sides.
So get with your Dodge Dealer, and your problem w ill solve itself.
..
DODGE DIVISION

CHRYSLER

MOTORS CORPORATION

wmsE B e B n iM s

<M*eitAritK ’«/
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With Little Supervision

Four Undergrads Teaching
In One-Year Experiment
By Diane Kruchkow
Four undergraduates are find
ing out what it’ s like to be a
professor.
The four, Jeff Stamps, Doug
Lyon, Edward David, and W il
liam Ingram, conduct one-hour
supplementary lectures for po
litical science 405.
“ They have a better assign
ment than I have,” said Erwin
A. Jaffe, associate professor of
political science, who conducts
the two-hour lectures.
Each
section has two-hundred stu
dents, while the twenty discuss
ion groups contain twenty stu
dents each.
“ We teach the third part of
the three credit course,” said
Lyon.
The discussions center
on Plato’ s “ Republic,” and works
by Marx. Jaffe uses these works

Doug

only to illustrate points, while
the smaller groups cover them
in detail.
The undergraduate instructors
are left almost entirely on their
own.
“ I interfere as little as
possible,” Jaffe said.
“ The
instructors get a chance to de
velop their capacities under a
minimum of supervision.” Mon
day night the group will meet
with Jaffe to discuss the course.
Each student conducts his sec
tions in his own way. “ I give
lectures and discussions,” ex
plained Lyon, a senior philosophy
major. Topics such as Plato’ s
“ Theory of Ideas” in the “ Re
public” would warrant a lecture.
Edward David is also a philosphy major who tries to reach
this “ happy medium.”
“ I give short lectures, but when

1 have a point to draw out 1
use more discussion.”
Stamps, a senior who has pre
viously taught upperclass cour
ses in philosophy and political
theory, has mainly lectures. “ We
will have more discussion,” he
said, “ now that we’ re into the
topic.”
Although a definite system of
testing has not been established
yet, Jaffe said that the exams
would not be objective.
The course is a one year ex
periment which Jaffe and others
will evaluate at the end of the
second semester. “ We had talk
ed for some time about staffing
the course properly,” said Jaffe,
“ and this seemed the most prac
tical way.”
“ It takes a load off the P oliti
cal Science Department, said
Lyon.
The instructors were chosen
by a combination of methods.
Since discussion groups concen
trate on political theory, which
is closely connected with phil
osophy, the instructors needed
a solid background in both sub
jects. People from both depart
ments selected the four under
graduates, as well as three gra
duate
students —
Elizabeth
Thompson, Paul Hayden, and
Chris Schaeffer.
The Educational Policy Com
mittee Report, released three
weeks ago, contains suggestions
for closer student-teacher con
tact and made mention of ex
periments with students teach
ing sections of courses.
‘ The EPC Report said to look
(Continued on page 16)
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STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE
A University year in Aix-en-Provence under
the auspices of the University of Aix-Marseille (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM
{courses in French University exclusively)

ART AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAL SCIENCES
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
Classes in English and French satisfying
curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 American Colleges and Universities.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.

“ SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"
“ SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX-EN-PROVENCE"
W rite:

INSTITUTE FOR
AM ER IC A N U N IV ER SIT IES
(founded 1957)
2 bis, rue du B o n P a ste u r
A IX -E N -P R O V E N C E , F R A N C E
Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82.39
o r (C ode 91) 27.69.01

Keyed-Up
students unwind
at Sheraton
save money
Save with weekend discounts !
Get your free ID card from

the Sheraton rep on campus.
It entitles you to room dis
counts at nearly all Shera
ton Hotels and Motor Inns.
Good over Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, weekends all year
round.
James Pierce
Phone S68-7706

Sheraton Hotels S?Motor Inns

Lyon

WANTED:
m

Bill Ingraham

STUDENT REP
FOR NEW
MAJOR SKI AREA
Must be a skier. Will act
as ski area representa
tive, handling promo
tional activities at school
and in town, in return
fo r free season’ s lif t
pass. Contact Ed Siegel,
W a t e r v i l l e Co., I nc . ,
Waterville Valley, New
Hampshire 03223. Tel.
(603) 726-8911.

o

waterville
valley
NEW
HAMPSHIRE

ENGINEERS AND CONSULTANTS
Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Structural Engineers sought
for design assignments on:
•

nuclear and fossil fuel power systems

•

research laboratories

•

extreme environment simulators

•

industrial, commercial and educational complexes

Sign up for interviews on December 12, 13 or 14
Interview date January 4,1967

JACKSON & MORELAND
Division of United Engineers & Constructors Inc.

600 Park Square Building
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
A N E Q U A L O P P O R T U N IT Y E M P L O Y E R
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An Annual Tradition?

Auction of Student Art Work
Proves To Be an Exciting Time
By Hope Meader
It was an auction with a UNH
twist.
Eager buyers filled the theater
seats of Paul Arts Center, Room
219. On the stage oil paintings,
photographs, lithographs, pot
tery,
etchings, jewelry, and
sculpture were piled on two
tables. Large oil paintings rest
ed against the wall forming a
line of multi-designs and wild
colors.
It was an Art Auction last
Friday afternoon. Couples sat
cross-legged on the floor, and
curious students lined the aisles,
while auctioneers Ted Gladu and
Willis Stevenson, senior art stu
dents, auctioned off over 200 art
objects.
The enthusiastic auctioneers
kept the audience continuously
bidding. Objects inoluded a s mall
ceram ic bowl by G.E.S., a lith
ograph by Mr. Chamberlain, a
silver broach, a pencil draw
ing
of
a pig which went
for $1.50, a free form sculp
ture which resembled a harp,
and a vase by Tony which sold
for $4.00.
Auctioneer Stevenson ran his
fingers through his hair, and
held up a photograph - - “ Study
of Dandelions.” The room was
quiet. Stevenson called out, “ A
lovely photograph - so clear.
Do I hear 50^5? The lady in
the corner bids 50^. Do I hear
75^ — 75^i? A nice photograph
for your collection.
No one
wants it for 75^? All right,
50<? going once, going twice - sold.”
Then a lanky, suede-vested
art assistant, Paul Smith, col
lected the money, making his way
around people and sold objects.
From 2 to 5 p.m. the atmos
phere did not change, except for
several times when curiosity
changed to determination to get a
certain object. A sterling silver
necklace was a favorite and fin
ally went for $6.00.
Most of the bidding was slow,
and the bidders quietly called
out their prices.
Students wandered in and out.
“ What’ s going on?” one student

Students Teaching
(Continued from page 15)
into student teaching,” said Lyon.
<*We’ re more than looking into
it; we’ re once again trying it in
political science.”
“ It’ s in line with their prin
ciples,” said David.
“ It is
better to expose students to small
sections for one hour a week
than no hours a week.”
Most agreed that the under
graduates taking the course are
responsive and eager.
Jaffe
explained, “ The instructors are
enthusiastic, and this, I believe,
draws
the
students into a
dialogue.
They’ re apparently
having a marvelous time.”
Stamps thought someone other
than Jaffe should lecture, to see
if the course or the lecturer
draws the students.
David did not think his stu
dents were particularly respon
sive.
“ .They treat this like a
regular course.” He also thought
the arrangement could be im 
proved. “ I would prefer to have
the same professor three times a
week in a small class, but the
present compromise solution is
best for the conditions at UNH.”

asked. “ I just walked by on my
way to class and dropped in.”
The Art Auction is sure to be
come a tradition. “ I hope we
can hold one every year,” said
Dirk Bach, Coordinator of Exhi
bits at Paul Arts Center and head
of the Art Auction. “ One lady
came all the way from Maine,”
he continued, “ and there has been
a lot of interest shown in the
Durham community.”
This is the second year that
the Art Auction was held. All
the works were done by stu

dents and faculty.
These ob
jects have been collecting since
1964 because theywere not picked
up after exhibits.
“ We made over $400,” Bach
announced on Monday, “ almost
twice as much as last year,”
The money is used to buy ob
jects for the University Art Col
lection.
“ Last year we purchased a
Picasso and a Rouault,” said
Bach.
“ We want to build up
our collection of paintings and
drawings.”

Sold!

to the highest bidder for 50c. 50c? The prices
were low, but last Friday’s Art Auction still
netted over $400 to help buy objects for the
University Art Collection.

Engineers, IVIathematicians:
Contribute to Technical
Programs of National
Significance

■ ■ ■ liS S K
Creating secure communications systems
and equipments unknown anywhere else.
This isthe mission of the National Security
Agency—a mission which in turn creates
problems of a high order of difficulty, re
quiring an uncommon amount of ingenuity.
There is no other organization like i t .. .
no other organization doing the same im
portant work, or offering the same wealth
of opportunity for imaginative graduates in
mathematics or the engineering sciences.
A separate agency operating within the
defense establishment, NSA has a critical
requirement for:
E N G IN EER S. To carry out basic and
applied research, design, development,
testing and evaluation of large-scale crytocommunications and EDP systems. Engi
neers may also participate in related
studies of electromagnetic propagation,
upper atmosphere phenomena, super
conductivity and cryogenics using the
latest equipment for advanced research
within the Agency's fully instrumented
laboratories. Career programs are de
signed to develop the professional en
gineer for a full and satisfying future in
research or management.

M A T H E M A T IC IA N S .
To define, formulate and solve
complex communications-related
problems In support of the NSA
mission. Statistical mathematics,
matrix algebra, finite fields, probability,
combinatorial analysis, programming and
symbolic logic are but a few of the tools
applied by Agency mathematicians. They
enjoy the full support of NSA’s completely
equipped computer laboratory where many
of them often become involved in both the
hardware and software of advanced com
puting system,s. Theoretical research is
also a primary concern at NSA, owing to
thefactthatthe present state of knowledge
in certain fields of mathematics is not
sufficiently advanced to satisfy NSA re
quirements.

C A R EER B E N E F IT S
With NSA, you enjoy all the benefits of
Federal employment without the necessity
of Civil Service certification.
N S A ’s generous graduate study program
permits you to pursue two semesters of full
time graduate study at full salary with aca
demic costs paid by N SA . The Agency also
e n co u ra g e s participation in p ro fe ssio n a l

T he “ Cipher D is k ” . . . N S A sym bol
and one of the oldest and m ost effec
tive cryptographic devices known.

associations and a ssists you to attend na
tional meetings, seminars, and conferences.

Located between Washington and Balti
more, NSA is also near the Chesapeake
Bay, ocean beaches and other summer and
winter recreation areas. The location per
mits your choice of city, suburban or
country living.
Starting salaries, depending on educa
tion and experience, range from $7,729 to
$12,873. Check now with your Placement
Office to arrange an interview with the
NSA representative visiting your campus,
or w rite to : C hief, C ollege R elations
Branch, Suite 10, 4435 Wisconsin Avenue,
N. W., Washington, D.C. 20016. An equal
opportunity employer, M&F.

national security agency
. . . where im a g in atio n is the essential q u a lific a tio n .
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Conference Top and Bottom Spots Decided

W ILDCATS STOPPED B Y U MASSjr 14-7
By Mike Gaydo

A deflected field goal attempt
that stopped UNH momentum in
the third period, and a wind
blown pass that resulted in a
UMass interception late in the
fourth period enabled the UMass
Red men to slip by the Wildcats
at Amherst last Saturday, 14-7
The win gave the Red men the
Yankee Conference Title with a
5-0 mark.
Junior Billy Estey thrilled the
crowd on the opening play as he
ran the kickoff back to the UMass
40, almost going all the way
When the drive bogged down, Kurt
Vollherbst tried a field goal from
the 35 which was long enough but
just to the left.
After the two teams traded
punts, Massachusetts started a
drive that moved the Red men
to the UNH 41.
The big play
on the drive was a 25-yard pass
play from junior quarter Greg
Landry to Mike Casey.
The drive stalled on the 37 and
the Red men were forced to punt.
As the period ended, UNH had
the ball on their own 20.
Three rushes failed, and Bill
Phillips punted to the UMass
43. After a rush netted a yard,
•Landry hit Bill Carty on the ‘ Cat
45 for a first down.
Two Bob Detore plunges netted
four more yards, and then Landry
hit Casey with a 12-yarder, good
for a first down on the UNH 33.
Next, Landry, finding his receiv
ers covered, was chased out of
the pocket and raced to the 14
for another first down.
The quarterback scampered around right end for the TD on
the next play. Bruce Cochrane
added the point after and it was
7-0 UMass with 11 minutes left
in the half.
The Wildcats returned the
kickoff to their own 33, but
could go nowhere and the half
ended with an exchange of p u n ts.
The Redmen went into the locker
room with a 7-0 lead.
UMass couldn’ t move the se
cond half kickoff and punted to
the UNH 38. After Tom Kasprzak picked up three yards,
Estey hooked up with senior end
John O’ Brien on a 42-yard pass

play giving the Cats a first down
on the UMass 17.
Two more Kasprzak plunges
netted only two yards, but a pass
interference call gave UNH a first
and goal on the six.
Paul Coutourier carried to the
four, and Kasprzak took it over
on the next play for the score.
Vollherbst added the point and it
was 7-7 with 9;05 left in the
period.
On the next series of downs,
Detore’ s fumble Was recovered
by a Cat lineman on the UMass
32. Estey sccambled to the 24,
and two plays later picked up a
first down on the 18.
But the drive was stymied on
the 11, and on fourth down Voll
herbst lined up for a field goal
attempt, A UMass lineman de
flected the kick enough to slow it
down, and the ball hit the c ro ss
bar and bounced back.
Landry, starting on his own 20,
moved the Redmen to the UNH
29 before he was hit hard by
three Cat linemen and forced to
leave the game with an injury.
New
quarterback A1 Curuso
couldn’ t maintain the drive and
UMass punted to the UNH 12.
The Cats could go nowhere,
and as the period ended, UMass
had the ball on their own 44.
A Curuso to Carty pass gave the
Redmen a first down on the UNH
40.
After Durkin got to the 37,
D riscoll swept right end for 24
yards and a first down on the
13.
Three smashes by Detore took
it to the three where Curuso,
with fourth and inches, sneak
ed for the first down.
On the next play Detore s co r
ed.
Cochrane kicked the point

after and it was 14-7, UMass,
with 10:46 left in the game.
On the next series of downs,
Dave Giarla pilfered an Estey
aerial, and UMass had the ball
on the Cat 46.
Smashes by
Driscoll and Detore carried the
ball to the 30 as the Redmen
ate up the clock.
But with 4:29 remaining, line
backer Bill Neville fell on a
fumble at the 30 and UNH had
another chance.
After Kasprzak picked up four
yards, Estey hit O’ Brien for a
hrst down at the Cat 47. Here,
the UMass defense pushed the
Cats back 29 yards, and with
fourth and 39, Phillips punted
to the UMass 49.
The Wildcat defense gave no
thing, and with 2:26 left in the
game, the Cats had time for one
last drive starting at their own

20.

After an incomplete pass,
Estey hit Cal Wallingford at the
31 for a first down. Now there
was 2:02 left.
A personal foul moved the ball
to the UNH 47 with 1;53- re
maining. Next Estey scrambled
to the UMass 43 and called time
out.
With 1:17 left, Estey hit
Kasprzak on the 32.
After an incomplete pass, Es
tey sneaked in for the first down
at the 31 and called another time
out. Estey then ran out of bounds
on the 27 with 26 seconds left.
Then disaster hit. with the
clock running, Estey passed to the
left sideline where two Wildcat
receivers stood all alone. But
the ball, held up by a stiff breeze,
never reached its destination.
Instead it was intercepted by
UMass’ Giarla at the 12 and one
play later, UMass had won the

SANTA IS COMING
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 2ND
7 - 9 P.M.
DOOR PRIZE
Kodak Instamatic 104 Outfit

U N H defensive backs Kurt Vollherbst (19) and Chip Carey
(3 6) along with lineman Bob Keenan (7 4) put the squeeze on
UM ass halfback Bob Detore at Am herst Saturday. Ready to
supply more pressure are lineackers Bill Moitz (6 1) and cocaptain Bill Neville (5 5 ).
(Photo by Jenry Dodge)

game and the Yankee Conference
Title.^
SCORING :
UMass
UNH ,
STATISTICS;

2
r

(
(

First Downs
Passes
Passes Intercepted
Yards Passing
Yards Rushing
Punts
Penalized
Fumbles

3
0
7

UMass
16
8-14
2
108
172
7-34
84

2

Final Yankee Conference
Standings:
W
L
T
5
0
0
4
T UM ass
7
14 Vermont
3
2
0
0
7 UOonn
2
2
1
2
3
0
UNH Maine
11
U RI
1
3
1
8-19
UNH
1
4
0
1
Last Saturday’s scores:
117
UM ass 14
UNH 7
57
7-30
UConn 0
URI 0
30
Maine 52
Vermont 7
1

EH B A m sSED W
StftCES IHYOORBoOKSHHf?

REGISTER N O W A T —

The Durham House
“ Durham’ s Gift Center”
44 Main St.

Get the New MOD Look in Shoes
Introducinc; two of the most radical changes
in Volkswagen history.
G in you spot them?
Did you notice that the headlights are vertical
now instead o f leaning bock a bit? That doesn’t
make the car look any better. But it makes the
road look be tte r by making the lights a little
brighter.
And that little hump in the bock? W e did that
to hold the license plote up straight so the police
can read it better. (Sorry.)
W hat you w o n 't notice w ithout driving the new
model ore the big improvements.
The engine has been enlarged to a ferocious
53 horsepower. That only adds 3 m.p.h. to the to p
speed. Because we put most o f the additional
pow er w here it w ould make the engine accelerote faster, turn slow er and last even longer.
N o w thot the V W is getting to be such a hot
car, we put in a couple o f things to slow it down.
Duel brakes.
The fron t wheel brakes ore com pletely inde
pendent o f the rear wheel brakes. So if you ever
lost the fro n t w heel brakes, you could still stop
the back o f the cor. (W hich automatically stops
the front o f the car too.)
The new V W also has seat belts, backup lights
and recessed d o o r handles as standard equip
ment. In fact, this year we made so many changes
on the'V olkswagen that we thought w e’d better
moke one more.
W e w ro te "V olkswagen” on the back o f the
car to be sure everybody w ould know w hat it was.

G A R Y D OZIER
c /o Sawyer Hall
742-6600
436-6054

®
a u t h or iz ed

as seen in National Fashion Magazines
at

BARNEY’S
SHOE MART
— suedes in all colors with stubby heels and
big brass buttons
— latest colors including plum and raspberry
— white cloth heels $2.98 and $1 to be dyed

25% off on All Books
Now Through Thanksgiving

any color.
— waterproof boots as low as $6.98
Lower Main Street, Somersworth

692-4478

d ealer

send a postage-pafd
(available in M U B)

car4

BOOK
EALE
(BUY A FEW FEET)

Open Monday through Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

TOWN & CAMPUS
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Big Weekend for UNH Six;
Face Eastern Olympics Here
By

John

Donovan

Coach Rube Bjorkman will un
veil his varsity hockey team this
weekend when the Wildcats take
on the Eastern Olympic Hockey
Club Friday night and Dartmouth
Saturday night.
The UNH sextet will be bol
stered by the return of eight
lettermen and Coach Bjorkman
is optimistic about the up-com 
ing season. He commented earl
ier this week, ^*We have a po
tentially good team with a strong
nucleus from last year’ s fresh
man team.
I’ m looking for a
fine season.”
On Friday night the Wildcats
entertain the Eastern Olympics
at Snively Arena at 7.
Former college and amateur
hockey stars from the Mass
achusetts area make up the Olym
pic team. Last year the Olym
pics handed UNH a 9-0 drubbing.
The Wildcats travel to Con
cord on Saturday night for a
7:30 encounter with the Dart
mouth Indians. The game is the
second of what hockey promo
ters in Concord hope will be an
annual series. Last year Dart
mouth defeated UNH by a 10-1
score,
Bjorkman plans to skate a
first line composed of sopho
mores Bob Brandt, Mike Ontkean and Rich David. Backing
them up will be Dave Savidge,
Colin Sutherland and Joe Bart
lett.
Captain Bob Walsh, and the two
Rothwells, Bill J. and Bill H.,
will skate on the third line,
while Jim Nelson, Peter Steer and
Ken Marchand will make up the
fourth line.
Mickey Goulet and Graham
Bruder are slated to start at the
defense posts. Backing them up

Varsity, Freshman Harriers
Beaten at U M a ss, Season Over

are Bill Noble and Mark Tully.
Rick Metzer and Dave Hager man
are scheduled to share the goal
tending duties for the weekend
series.
Rounding out the squad are
defenseman Jeff Hatch and wings
Steve Berlin and Bert Meyer.
Bjorkman figures that his team
is in for a stern test this week
end and hopes to see his skaters’
reaction under pressure.
The form er U.S. Olympic team
captain pointed out that UNH is
competing in Division I this year,
and added, “ This means that we
will be playing and competing
against the major powers in the
UNH
junior
quarterback
East.
Now we have to prove
Bill Estey chalked up eight
that we deserve to be ranked in touchdowns this season to cap
Division I.”
ture team scoring honors and
UNH radio will broadcast the
UNH-Dartmouth hockey game
from Concord Saturday begin
ning at 7 D.m.

place second in the Yankee
Conference. He was also the,
conference’s leader in kickoflf
returns and ranked third in
passing.

i Mu, Gibbs Co-Rec Winners
Last Saturday about 100 stu
dents got a good chance to meet
future dates as they ran, jumped,
hopped, and fell in the mud of
Memorial Field during a damp,
but enthusiastic, C o-R ec Day.
The coed teams showed a lot of
spirit but not much balance as
they slid through the eventsj;
First place winners in all ev
ents got gag prizes - - a picture
of a pig for the piggy-back race,
a balloon for the wheelbarrow
race, a stocking stuffed with
paper for the four-legged race,
a tiny sack for the sack race,
and a noose for the tug-of-war.
The overall winners were Phi
Mu sorority and Gibbs Hall. Jes

se Doe and Gibbs paired up, to
win the piggy-back, wheelbarrow,
and four-legged races; Fairchild
and Gibbs grabbed the sack race,
and Phi Mu and Alexander took
the tug of war.
Mary Keiiy, director o f the
Co-Recreation Sports Program,
was pleased with the enthusias
tic turnout and hopes that the
(next C o-R ec days have even more
participants. She said that the
winter and spring days “ will
feature sports of the season.”
Accumulated points will de
termine the annual winners, one
women’ s housing unit and one
men’ s. At the end of the year,
each o f these winners will re
ceive a trophy from the WRA.

The varsity cross country team
New Hampshire’ s Larry Mar
closed out its; 1966 season last tin finished second in the fresh
Saturday losing to Yankee Con man meet, but his supporting
ference harrier champs Mass case was weak and the UNH frosh
achusetts, 25-33 at Amherst,
lost their last race of 1966.
Top ten finishers:
The UNH freshmen runners
lost to the UMass frosh, 23-33.
VARSITY (4.5 MUes)
24:38
In the varsity race. New Hamp 1. Dunklee UNIT
2. Vanier UNH
24:57
shire’ s
sophomore star, Ev 3. Carpenter UMass
25:45
Dunklee, outran the field to cop
Bowman UMass
26:45
Lang
UMass
26:45
individual honors. Another UNH
Gelinas UMass
25:46
sophomore, Bob Vanier, finished
Hoss UMass
26:46
8. Stevens UMass
26:57
second.
26:02
But crossing the end strip 9. Springate UNH
MacDougall UNH
26:02
in a tie for third place were
FRESHMAN (3.1 Miles)
five UMass rimners who clasped 1. Aroner UMass
2. Martin UNH
hands as they stepped over the 3.
Kolonovich UMass
finish line.
4. Smart UNH
UNH’ s Mark Springate and 5. Castonguay UMass
6. Currier UMass
Wayne MacDougall were the other 7.
Rosencranz UNH
Wildcat top runners finishing in a 8. Mallon UMass
9. Tynamouth UNH
tie for ninth.
The varsity harriers, who 10. Evans UMass
placed second in the Yankee Con
The UNH hockey team travels
ference meet two weeks ago, fin to New Haven, Conn., for a vaca
ished the year with a 5-2 record. tion game with Yale, Nov. 26,

The beauty of this
British Byford
lambswool sweater
is in wearing it.
$ 16.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

m e c h a n ic a l ,

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL (structures oriented),
ELECTRICAL, MARINE,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS,
CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

C A M PU S IN TER VIEW S
MONDAY, DEC. 5
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt &
W h itn e y
Plircraft

I

D IV IS IO N

or

Full fashioned. Unique saddle shoulder. A paragon
amongst sweaters. Lordly look. Even after a whirl in
the washing machine. Designed by Hardy Amies in
sizes 38 to 46.

U
P

U N IT E D AIF
A IR C R A F T C O R P .

An Equal Opportunity Employer

S P E C I A L I S T S IN P O W E R . . . P O W E R F O R P R O P U L S I O N — P O W E R FO R A U X I L I A R Y S Y S T E M S .
C U R R E N T U T I L I Z A T I O N S I N C L U D E A I R C R A F T , M I S S I L E S , S PA C E V E H I C L E S , M A R I N E A N D I N D U S T R I A L A P P L I C A T I O N S .

BRAD MeINTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire
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Soccermen 2-1

Freshmen Tip UMass 9-7
For Fourth Straight Win
A 47-yard run by halfback
Tom Egan and a 27-yard field
goal by Don Sullins helped the
UNH freshman football team to a
9-7 win over the UMass frosh
at Amherst last Friday.
Sullins’ field goal came with
only seconds remaining in the
first half and gave the Kittens
a 3-0 halftime lead.
Egan’ s bolt through the UMass
line was the seventh play of an
80-yard drive in the third per
iod and it put New Hampshire
up, 9-0.

Overtime Losers

UMASS’ only score came with
under two minutes left to play
when quarterback George An
derson hit former Exeter Aca
demy star Gerry Grasso with a
20-yard scoring strike.
The UNH frosh, coached *by
Junie Carbonneau, dropped their
first game to Exeter Academy,
played to a scoreless tie with
Rhode Island in their second
contest, and then won four in a
row over Northeastern, Conn
ecticut, Dartmouth, and Mass
achusetts.

SAE Fraternity Wins
Intramural Swimming

Snively Open for Skaters

SAE fraternity won the first 50-yard Breaststroke
UNH intramural swimming meet 1. Craig Cornish, Stoke 5th
2. Jeff Evans, Hunter Warriors
held at the field house pool Nov. 50-yard Butterfly
1. Pete Jacobi, Lambda Chi
8 and 10.
Stoke Hall’ s fifth floor team 2. Jeff Davis, Stoke Playboys
was the runner-up with Lambda 500-yard freestyle
1. Jim Healy, SAE
Chi finishing third.
2. Gary Ladd. Lambda Chi
The majority of the meet’ s One-meter diving
participants were inexperienced 1. Pete Jacobi, Lambda Chi
Buster Newton, SAE
in competitive swimming, but 2.
100-yard individual medley
some of the competitors per 1. Jim Downs, Pi Kappa Alpha
formed very well and hopes for 2. Jeff Davis, Stoke Playboys
a future intercollegiate team are 100-yard Freestyle
1. Jim Downs, Pi Kappa Alpha
rising.
2. Dave Clark, Stoke 5th
MEET RESULTS:
1. SAE
2. Stoke 6th
3. Lambda Chi
4. PiKappaAlpha
5. Sisrma Beta
6. Acacia
7. Head Hunters
8. Hunter Warriors
9. Stoke Playboys
10. Stoke 7th
Individual Events:
50-yard Freestyle
1. Dave Clark, Stoke 6th
2. Jack Wooley, Pi Kappa Alpha
50-yard Backstroke
1. Rick Sward, Stoke 6th
2. Dick O’ Connor, Sigma Beta

Head
hockey coach Ruben
Bjorkman has announced that with
the varsity hockey team’ s first
game Friday night, Snively Arena
will be in full swing for the win
ter season.
The rink is open already for
recreational skating, and will
continue to be open on Sundays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur
days.
The full schedule is:
Sundays, 2-5 p.m., open skat
ing (for all ages); and 7-9:30
p.m., high-school age and above;
Wednesday,
8:15-10:15 p.m.,
open skating; Friday, 8:15-10:15
p.m., open skating; and Saturday
2-5 and 7-10 p.m. open skating.
The only variation will be in
the Friday and Saturday sche
dules when freshman or varsity
hockey games take place.
University students will be al
lowed to skate without paying ad
mission.
The cost is actually
included in the recreational ath
letics fee paid with the sem es-

100-yard Backstroke

68
64
61
44
29%

1. Jim Healy, SAE
2. Rick Sword, Stoke 5th
100-yard Breaststroke

1. Craig Cornish, Stoke 6th
2. Dave Utz, Lambda Chi

20

100-yard Butterfly

18

1, Ron Knee, Sigma Beta
2. Skip Durgin, SAE

10
10

200-yd.

7

Members o f the University o f New Hampshire’s women’s
field hockey team which finished 2-1 this year: (Front row, 1. to
r ,) : Jan Cady, Schenectady, N . Y .; Deborah Clark, Kingston;
Nancy Farrell, W ilm ington, M a ss.; Pat W ig g , Upper Saddle
Rivex, N . J .; Captain Sue Strawley, Winchester M ass.; Donna
Eldredge, Exeter.
Back row, 1. to r .: Patricia Thurrell, W olfeboro; Nancy
Rhoades, Littleton; Sandy Moore, E xeter; Linda Tattersall, Exe
ter; Joan Ayer, Durham ; Ann Garland, E xeter; Sandy Stone,
Plaistow. Missing from the picture: Sharon Reach, North Con
w ay; Deborah Clark, Kingston.

Freestyle

1. Bill Root, Stoke 7th
2. Bob Davis, Lambda Chi
Three-meter diving

1. Buster Newton, SAE
2. Bob Clement. Acacia
200-yard Individual medley

1. Skip Durgin, SAE
2. Dave Utz, Lambda Chi

Does ,
this I
spot
feel sticky?
\

\

ter’ s tuition bill.
They need
only to present I.D. cards to
be admitted. Adults and faculty
will be charged 75^ for skating
privileges, and high-school stu
dents 50^i.
The first varsity hockey game,
an exhibition game against the
Eastern Olympic team, is to
morrow night at 7:00 p.m.

The varsity soccer team lost
2-1 in the last minute of over
time play at UMass last Saturday
in their final game of the year.
Tied 1-1 at the end of regula
tion play, the teams engaged
in a 10-minute overtime period.
With nine minutes gone in the
overtime, UMass scored for the
victory.
Bob Heaton, sophomore center
forward and UNH’ s top scorer
this season, connected for New
Hampshire’ s lone goal of the
game.
The soccer men finished the
season with a 4-7 re cord.
M. J. Desai, a form er offi
cer of the Indian government,
will speak tomorrow afternoon
in the Strafford Room on Unit
ed States-Indian relations.
Desai was once the Secre
tary-General in the Ministry of
External Affairs and is now re
tired from the Indian Foreign
Office._______

If you ever write

a book this good...
send It to us

CO M IIM G T O
NEW YORK?

MAKE WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
YOUR HEADQUARTERS IN N .Y .C .
REASONABLE • COMFORTABLE • CONVENIENT

Save money. Go further. Stay
longer. The William Sloane House
Y M C A has 1491 ro o m s available
to men, women and groups, sen
sibly priced at $3.15-$4.60 single;
$5.00-$5.20 double. Rates include
YMCA membership. Enjoy conven
ient transportation to everything.
Coffee Shop •Cafeteria • Laundry
Barber Shop •Check Room
Tailor •Sightseeing •TV Room
Information

THE PAINTED BIRD
“memorable. . . searing. . . vivid . . . ”
—N e w York T im es

‘stunning. . . a brilliant maverick. . . ”
— (L o n d o n ) S u n d a y T im es

“fascinating. . . astonishing. . . ”
— (F ra n c e ) L’H u m a n ite

“extraordinary. . . literally staggering
. . . one of the most powerful books
I have ever read. . . ”

R E Q U EST B O O K LE T

\

—R ic h a rd K lu g e r, B ook W eek

WILLIAM
SLOANE
HOUSE
YMCA

356 WEST 34th ST
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001.
OX 5-5133
ON 34th STREET1 BLOCK FROM
PENN STATION

■N O W C O E D I

NOW AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE

95«

POCKET BO O KS

a division of Simon & SchusLer, Inc.
630 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10020

B. M. C.
KITTERY AUTO SALES INC.

N E IT H E R

DOES

OLD

S P IC E

S T IC K

DEODORANT

Dries as it applies . . . in seconds. And stays dry! Gives
you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you* can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
S

M

u

i_ T

O

N

M GB
AUSTIN HEALY
SPRITE
ALSO USED SPORT CARS
OF ALL MAKES IN STOCK
— American Cars Also —
Rt. 236 Kittery, Me,

1-439-2110
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This week’s column will
be the first o f a two part
series on deer hunting and
management taken from an
interview with Karl Strong
and Dr. Dave Olson. Strong
is a game biologist with the
New Hampshire Fish and
Game Department, and Ol
son is director of wildlife
here at the University.
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Field House Will Be O pen
W eekends for Recreation

The University Field House is
now open for recreational activi
ties on Saturday morning, after
noon and evenings, also on Sun
day afternoon. Weekend super
visor is Mr. Owen R. Jones.
The handball - squash courts
and gymnasium (for basketball
By Den Hartley
shooting) are open from 10:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Saturday,
and 2:00 - 5:30 p.m. on Sunday.
“ Psychologically,” Strong began, you must feel at home in the The swimming pool hours for
woods.”
Essentially, a fear of the unknown or a fear of being individual and family participa
lost results in an uneasy state of mind. You become too concerned tion are: 3:00-5:00p.m. and7:00about where you are instead of what you are doing.
“ The inexperienced hunter must start with territory he is
familiar with. Soon, as he explores its various trails and covers,
he will become aware of what deer eat, where they bed-down,
East Hall defeated Acacia fra
the signs they leave, and the way they move. This experience is
invaluable as it will help him hunt on other ranges with equal confi ternity 6-0 Thursday, Nov. 10,
dence.
It has been proved that those who consistently hunt the on a Bryan Grand to Rocky Rothsame and familiar area are the consistently successful. Don’ t well TD pass, to win the intra
mural football championship.
be a jumper.”
The previous Tuesday, East
Another method of success was forwarded by Olson. “ Hunting
experience involves seeing. Hunting with the consistently suc beat Sawyer Hall 6 - 0 in two
cessful hunter enables the beginner to see through the camou overtimes for the dorm title
flage of the deer. Your success depends on your ability to see.” when Grand scored on a quar
“ One reason many people don’ t see their target is because terback sneak.
East went undefeated this year
they are looking for the wrong thing. The deer in the woods is
more a dog-like creature than an elf-like one. Most of the winning seven games in regular
league play and two in the play
shots that miss deer go over them,”
In those nine games the
“ The toughest shot of all,” Strong broke in, “ is the shot at a offs.
East defense did not yield a
running deer,”
When a deer is jumping, his whole body weight is constantly single touchdown.
Only four points, two safeties,
landing on his front legs.
This weight follow-through actually
pushes his chest to within a foot of the ground. However, at this were scored against the East
moment there is a hesitation in his forward movement. If time boys all season.
The UNH champs were unable
and circumstance allow, follow the deer through several jumps to
get your gun’ s motion to coincide with the deer’ s motion. On to compete against the UMass
title-holders
last
week
at
the third jump when the deer cames down — fire!
Strong, at this point, mentioned a practical method an old Amherst in the annual contest
Colebrook man used to teach his son to shoot deer. He inserted between the two schools’ intra
a piece of cardboard in the middle of a tire, placed his son mural winners because a number
half way down a hill, then let the tire roll. As it came bouncing of East Hall players also play
down the slope the boy fired at it. This method insured the boys varsity hockey and had practice
awareness of how low to shoot, gave him the proper swing, and commitments.
An intramural all-star team
the added practice of shooting at a moving target.
Perhaps the most interesting development of the interview traveled to Amherst last Friday
was the theory Strong and Olson had concerning the hunter’ s per and lost to UMass’ Addams House
sonality as it relates to his success, Olson and Strong are pri dorm, 27-7.
marily concerned with introversion and extroversion in the indivi
dual. The more introverted a person is the more he listens and
observes. He does not try to change the conversation but accepts
it as it is.
He is usually more observant and aware, while th«
DANCE
extrovert is too busy talking and thinking — too busy projecting
to the
himself to his surroundings to see and listen to them.
The same holds true in the woods.
The introvert accepts
PAUL LANE TRIO
his condition in the woods, and doesn’ t jump from place to place
dissatisfied in an attempt to change things. He is usually more
persistent and by nature a quieter person.
at the

East IM Champ

The flights of woodcock promised in last week’ s- article are
here.
With the colder weather, great numbers of transient
birds are now in our local habitats.
Several members of the
staff have had good success in Newmarket and Lee.
If you are a grouse hunter with some time on your hands, try
the northern spruce regions of the state. In an average day of
deer hunting I jumped fourteen birds.
Another hunting spot is the Hampton marsh area. The woods
on the edges of the marsh provide excellent grouse hunting as
well as some good rabbit shooting.
In the outdoors . . . .
When carrying coffee or tea in a thermos keep your
sugar separate. Your drink will stay hotter longer . . . .

DRIFTWOOD
MANOR
York Beach, Me.
LOUNGE
(over 21 only)

9:00 p.m. on Saturday, and 2:005:00 p.m. on Sunday.
The University will loan bath
ing suits to all men and women
students, faculty and staff. How
ever,
personally owned ac
ceptable suits may be worn dur
ing these recreation swimming
hours.
Gym suits, including
rubber-soled tennis shoes will
be worn for all other recrea
tional activities. Basketball and
handball equipment are provided
by the Division,
Schedule of activities in the
Field House is:
H a n d b a ll-S q u a sh , Saturday
from 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.;
Sunday from 2:00 p.m. to 5:30
p.m.
Basketball,
Saturday
from
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m .; Sun
day from 2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Swimming and Diving, Satur
day from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
and 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.; Sun
day from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
CLAGUE (from Page 11)
is $*4,500.
We are trying to
measure an economic statistic,
not a welfare statistic, so we
do not necessarily count those
who are only needy.”
Clague will hold seminars with
students on Friday and Tuesday,
and a closed seminar with faculty
Monday evening.

ONLY THING
MORE POPULAR
THAN AN

USED CAR

AT

THANKSGIVING
1965 CHEVROLET
Bel Aire
4 dr. Sedan, 6 cyl. auto.

1964

IMPALA

4 dr. Snort Sedan 8 cyl.
auto., P.S., P.B. 75*

ra n k lin
Thurs.-Fri. N ov. 17-18
M Y F A IR L A D Y
Color
Rex Harrison
Audrey Hepburn
First Show at 6:00
Second at 8:55
Late Permissions
________ for Co-eds
Sat.
N ov. 19
LO ST C O M M A N D
Color
Anthony Quinn
George Segal
_______ 6i30 - 8:55
LSun.-Mon. N ov. 20-21
T H IS PR O P E R T Y
IS C O N D E M N E D
Natalie W ood
6:3 0 . 8:4 0
Closed N ov. 22-26
Happy Thanksgiving
Sun.-Mon. NovJ 2 7 - ^
W H A T D ID Y O U DO
IN T H E W A R D A D ?
Color
James Coburn
Giovanni Ralli
Hilarious Comedy
6:30 - 8:45

1964

BEL AIR

4 dr., 6 cyl. Std.

1964

FALCON

2 dr. 6 cyl. auto.

1963

IMPALA

SS Coupe, Bucket Seats,
8 cyl. auto., P.S., P.B.

1963

FORD

Galaxie, 4 dr., 6 cyl. std.

1963

DODGE

440, 4 dr., 8 cyl. auto. P.S.

1963

IMPALA

4 dr. 8 cyl. std.

1963

VOLKS

2 dr.

1962

CHEVROLET

Tmpala Convertible, 8 cyl.
auto. P.S.

1962

CHEVROLET

Suburban Carryall
traction differential

1962

posi-

PONTIAC

Star Chief 4 dr., 8 cyl.
auto. P.S.

1961

FALCON

W agon, 6 cyl. std.

Why Pay
Brand
Names
Large
Selection

More?

Misses sizes 34-40

Dover, N. H.

CHEVROLET

6 cyl. std. 2 dr.

NOMAD

W agon, 8 cyl. auto. P.S.

$4.77 to $8.99
Open 9-9

I960
1959

CLASSIC SPORT CARDIGANS
100% W ool

Red’s Famous Shoe Barn
35 Broadway

SWEATERVILLE U. S. A.

Open 10 to 10
Mon. thru Sat.
Corner Manlewood & Central Sts.
Portsmouth, N. H.

1959

CHEVROLET

BA. 4 dr. 6 cyl. std.

GREAT BAY
Motor Co. Inc.
78 Exeter St.
Tel. 659-3215
Newmarket, N . H,

Your Local Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer

